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PARIS, Jane 21 (R)—French televisionand
radio stationssaid tonight the Socialist Party
of President Francois Mitterrand seemed
certain to have won a clear overall majority
in the National Assembly in today’s par-
liamentary elections.

The predictions, which gave the Socialists

around 274 deputies in the 491-seat ass-

embly, were based on computer analyses of
results coming in from hundreds of pro-
vincial polling stations which closed at 6
P-m. (1600 GMT).
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A president on the run

Majesty Fing Hnsseht, .with LL Gen. Sharif

d Dm Shaker at Ms side; reviews the current

Arab situation Sunday for top officers ofthe armed
forces.

King briefs his top officers
r vlMAN,.June 21 {Petra) —

s Majesty King Hussein met
s morning at the Command

_ d Staff Academy with - the

-umanders of corps and -ser-

es and senior officers of-the

. ned forces.
' During the greeting, the King

reviewed the general situation in

the Arab area and thechallenges
faring the Arab Nation.

He affirmed the need for poo-

ling resources to achieve the

Arab Nation’s goals and asp-

irations and to win victory aga-

inst its enemies. •

The meeting was attended by
the commander in chief of die

armed forces, Lt. Gen. Sharif

Zaid Ibn Shaker; the King's mil-

itary secretary, Lt. Gen. Moh-
ammad Idris; and the chief of

the General Staff and his ass-

istants.

BEIRUT, June 21
(Agencies) — Iran’s

Majlis (parliament)

today overwhelmingly
voted fugitive Pre-

sident Abol Hassan
Bani-Sadr incompe-
etent to stay in office.

Tehran’s prosecutor promptly
issued a public summons and cal-

led for the arrest of the nation’s

first elected president.

“All the heroic people of Iran

are asked to arrest him wherever
they see him and hand him over to

the security committees or the Isl-

amic revolutionary guards," said

prosecutor Ali Qudussi in a sta-

tement broadcast by Tehran
Radio.

Mr. Qudussi said Mr. Bani-Sadi
“is under prosecution" and “is

summoned to the prosecutor’s off-

ice," adding the presidentwas bel-

ieved to be on the run inside Iran

trying to escape.

. “So it is hereby announced that

giving him refuge orextending any

kind of assistance to his pro-

vocative activity’ is a criminal off-

ence and perpetrators will be pro-

Majlis votes to oust Bani-Sadr;

orders issued for his arrest
secuted as accessories after the
fact," Mr. QudussTs statement

added.

He warned anyone trying to

help the president to Dee the cou-
ntry across the border, or by air or
sea would be severely, punished
and assened Mr. Bani-Sadr was
still in Iran.

However. Western diplomatic

sources in Ankara said today they

believed Mr. Bani-Sadr has left

Iran.

The sources, speaking after

conversations with senior Turkish
officials, said they believed the
Iranian president may have tra-

velled through Turkey, but that be
was probably no longer in that

country. “We don’t know where
he has gone, but we believe be is

no longer in Iran ,** one senior dip-
lomat said.

The whereabouts of the pre-
sident have been a mystery since

he was last seen m public in Teh-
ran 11 days ago.

The sources said they had no
indication where Mr. Bani-Sadr

may have gone but they believed

his most likely destination was

France, where he spent many
years in exile during the Shah's

rule.

Mr. Bani-Sadfs suburban Paris

home has been put under police

protection, French government
sources said today.

The sources said four agents

have been put on 24-hour guard
around the home in the southern

suburb of Cachan. which is inh-

abited by Mr. Bani-Sadr’s two
daughters, who are studying in

France.

Majlis Speaker Hashemi Raf-

sanjani said the vote today was
1 77 to'one against the president's

competence, with one abstention

and 1 1 deputies not voting. The
Majlis action cleared the way for

supreme leader Ayatollah Ruh-

the hands ofthe Imam," he added.
Minutes after the vote was ann-

ounced to the nation, jubilant

pro-Khomeini crowds surged to

the streets, chanting “Death to

Bani-Sadr!” while honking mot-
orists turned on their headlights in

celebration. Tehran Radio rep-

orted.

The vote was a victor}' for Iran’s

clergy-led fundamentalists of the

Islamic Republican Party, which
led the year-long campaign to oust
Mr. Bani-Sadr.

If the 47-year-old Bani-Sadr is

fired, presidential powers con-
stitutionally go to a triumvirate

made up of Chief Justice Aya-
tollah Mohammad Bebeshti, Hoj-
atoleslam Rafsanjani and Prime
Minister Mohammad Ali Raja'i

ollah Khomeini to fire Mr. Bani- ’ until a new president is elected by
Sadr.

Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani told

crowds outride the parliamentbui-
lding that be would immediately

relay the Majlis
1

vote to Ayatollah

Khomeini, “who has the right to

make the final decision," he was . Iran.

universal suffrage within 50 days.

The three men are the foremost
leaders of the 1RP. Mr. Bani-Sadr
has long been charging that they

campaigned for his ouster to bring

about a one-party dictatorship in

quoted as saying by Tehran Radio.

“The president’s removal is in

Today’s dramatic Majlis dev-

elopments were reported by state

Simonet confers with Hassan Ibrahim Kuwaitis defend role of PLO
1MAN, June 21 (Petra)— Minister

Occupied Territories Affairs Hassan
• ahim received at his office today the

mberofthe centralcommitteeofthe
Mr. Ibrahim explained to Dr.

•
: •’

' monet the conditions in the occ- f
«ied Arab territories^
Stossive practices of

Belgian Socialist Party and former

Belgian foreign minister Dr. Henri

Simonet, who is currently visiting Jor-

dan.
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Dr. Simonet this evening gave a

lecture at the World Affairs Cou-

ncil in Amman on Europe's stand

on the Middle East issue. He said

that Europe can contribute to the

process of establishing peace in

the Middle East, but has not so far

performed an effective role

Dr. Simonet said that the Camp
David agreements had failed to
achieve Israeli withdrawal from
the occupied Arab territories and
the restoration of the legitimate
rights of the Palestinian people.
Therefore they will fall short of
achieving peace in the area, he
said.

'KUWAIT. June 21 (R)— Kuwait
today disputed the views of Fra-
nce’s new government over the

status of the Palestine Liberation

Oiganisation (PLO).

French Foreign Minister Cla-

ude Cbeysson said last week that

’the PLOwas“a" representative of
the Palestinian people and not the

“sole” representative.

A Zionist...for Palestine?

-> reviewed the latest dev-'
pments in the Middle East sit- ffi- . . .
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development plans, as well as the

Habib mission falls

under a Saudi cloud

nent in the area.

>r. Simonet also visited . the
ivershy of Jordan today, and
rd a briefing on the. est-

shmerit of the university, its

. elopment and edocational phi-
phy, which is aimed at ach-

serviecs the RSS renders to the

public and private sectors. Dr.
Simonet expressed his admiration

for the high scientific and tec-'

biological standard achieved by,

the RSS, and its role in boosting"

development and scientific res-

Tel Aviv rejects

U.N. ‘injustice’

on reactor raid
.CUPIED JERUSALEM. June 21 (A.P.) — The Israeli gov-

'

.
men: today flatly rejected a United Nations Security Council.

' demnatioa ofthe Israeliraid on Iraq’snuclear reactor, calling the
- on defensive and a “sacred duty."

__

.

n a cabinet statement read by Prime Minister Menachem Bcgin,

government said the "unjust" council resolution passed last'

lay showeda “double standard prevailing in international bod-;

The government of Israel condemns the Security Councfi’s res-

.ion ofcondemnation andcategorically rejects it,” Mr. Begin said.

' he Statement ringed out the United States for criticism, exp-
- ing disappointment that Israel's “friend and ally lent a hand to

’grave wrong doftdlo feraeL”
he statement made -no. reference to the. counciTs demand that

>el corapensate Iraq Sir the damage to the reactor,hufa rejection

1iV 1’

implicit. Mr. Begirt htebffered, however, to pay compensation to

French technician.kaied in the June 7 bombing raid.

Israel whichbetteyesm the justice of its cause, wiD continue to

\ nd its citizens aad to^prevent its enemies from producing wea-

. „ .
s ofmass destruction tuned St its population with all the means at

lisposal" the statement said. "This is Israel's sacred duty."

he statement reiterated Israeli claim that the reactor was mt-

:

* ' ;d to produce nudearBombsto be used against Israeli population

• • res. Both Iraq which supplied the reactor, have

. uted this claim. ’
5-. v - '•

‘

• he statement said tife Iraqis were preparing nudear weapons

jret^. under folse pretenses aha 'deceit...

:
:> 3ut whom are they condemning at the Security Council? Not the

‘ otial bombs, but the peopfcwho
‘ entedadfeasterto be suffered by tfesrciti2Ens and children,” the

' mrcntsaid:
.

* ’’

o
-

. eanwhile, Israel Radio and tiie YecGotAhronot newspaper rep-
’

i that the head of-Israeli intelligence met with Mr. Begin to

>' plain lhaigowramiastminstersweTc damagingnational security
•
;
:akiflg delate of thereactor raid.

; vist week, he gave an unprecedented interview to the Haaretz

;

v
ipaper to protest the flood of details on the. raid being

s available: by-’lop politicians. But the Mossad diief did not

, ide specific cxamjdcs of whait he considered damaging inf-

*
' fdiot at the meetfog last Thursday, the head of Israeli

r mage, who reraafos.unaaroed for security reasons, asked Mr.
* '

u-n to put a stop to tfe Soaks,’abd complained of one minister in

,, '•
,. cular.

_

'
•- _t ;

, :te prime ministers spokesman was not available for comment.

JEDDAH, June 21 (Agencies)—
U.S. presidential envoy Philip

Habib met here today with Saudi

Arabia’s foreign minister, Prince

Saud AI Faisal as part of his Mid-

dle East shuttle diplomacy to def-

use the Syrian-Israeli missile cri-

sis, a U.S. embassy official said.

The officialwho declined useof
his name, also declined to give

details of the meeting.

Saudi Arabia is apparently giv-

ing Mr. Habib the cold shoulder,,

political sources here said today.

The sources said the cool rec-

eption showed Saudi displeasure

with the United States over the

Israeli raid on an Iraqi nuclear

reactor on June 7.

A United Nations Security

Council resolution last Friday

condemned Israel for the raid, but

did aot impose mandatory san-

ctions Arab countries had dem-
anded.The U.S. bad threatened to

veto any sanctions.

The official Saudi Press Agency
has not reported aword about Mr.
Habib since he arrived from Israel

on Friday.

The Saudi government has

shown restraint in its criticism of

the U.S- administration. But Saudi

newspapers have attacked the

United States as the ally and fri-

end of Israel

Some Saudi newspapers 'have

also dismissed Mr. Habib's mis-

sion as irrelevant.

Western diplomatic sources,

who wished to remain ano-
nymous. said Mr. Habib is not

expected to remain in Saudi Ara-
bia for Tuesday's meeting on the

crisis in Lebanon.
The so-called follow-up com-

mittee of the Arab League, com-
posed of the foreign ministers of

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Syria, is

to begin a second round of neg-

otiations with Lebanese gov-

ernment leaders aimed atbringing

a lasting ceasefire in the troubled

country.

In Beirut, the right-wing Fal-

angist Party radio station, the

“Voice of Lebanon,” reported

that Mr. Habib intended to remain

in Saudi Arabia and await the out-

come of the Arab mediators’ eff-

orts to resolve the issues which led

to fighting between rightist mil-

itiamen and Syrian peacekeeping

troops.

VIENNA, June 21 (A.P.) — Mr.

Nahum Goldmann, former pre-

sident of the World Zionist Org-
anisation and organiser of the

World Jewish Congress, says there
will be no peace in the Middle East
without a Palestinian state.

“I see no peace unless Pal-

estinians are granted the right to

build their own country as they

want to,” Mr. Goldmann said in

an interview with the Vienna daily

Kurier and published today.

“Palestinians must have the

same rights as other peoples, the

same rights as Israel has," he

added. “Unless the Palestinian

question is solved no real peace in

Badran sets

Ramadan
work hours
AMMAN, June 21 (Petra) —
Prime Minister Mudar Badran
today issued a circular fixing

the duty hours for public emp-
loyees during Ramadan from 9
ajn. until 1 :30 p.m.
The circular excludes civil

servants who, because of the

nature of their jobs, require
other administrative arr-

angements to be fixed by their

own departments.

the Middle East can be realised.”

Mr. Goldmann, 85, also said

Israel's military actions in Sou-

thern Lebanon are “without any

moral or political authority.”

During the wide-ranging int-

erview, Mr. Goldmann dismissed

speculation about Soviet gains in

the Middle East and called for

European involvement in the reg-

ion’s peace-making process.

The Kuwaiti government’s chief

spokesman, Mr. Abdul Aziz Hus-
sein, told reporters today that the

PLO had become the sole, leg-

itimate representative of the Pal-

estinians not only at Arab and Isl-

amic conference and org-
anisations but also at the United
Nations.

“We would like the new French
administration to understand this

important point,” Mr. Hussein

added.

“What we expect from other

countries is to understand the rea-

lity and not be fooled by false inf-

ormation which Zionism spreads

against the Arabs,” he added.

radio barely two hours after Mr.
Qudussfs office announced that

15 Bani-Sadr leftist supporters
were executed by firing squad
before dawn as counter-
revolutionaries.

In another statement over the
state radio. Mr. Qudussfs office

reported that Mr. Bani-Sadr's

wife Azra, her niece and the pre-

sident's brother-in-law had been
arrested for questioning on their

role in ami-govemmeni street cla-

shes in the capital at the outset of
the impeachment debate yes-
terday. They were released this

morning from Tehran's Evin Pri-

son, according to the statement.

Official statements in Tehran
said 30 persons were killed and
about 300 wounded in the street

battles that pitted the pro-
Bani-Sadr Mujahedeen Khalq
and Fedayeen Khalq against rev-
olutionary guards and the Hez-
bo 11ah is .

Jordan-PLO

team adopts

new projects

AMMAN, June 21 (Pfetra)— The
lordanian-Palestinian Joint
Committee for Supporting the

Steadfastness of the Inhabitants of

the occupied Arab Territories

ended a seven-day meeting today,

adopting several resolutions to

sponsor developmental and public

service projects in the occupied
lands.

The meetings were attended on

.

the Jordanian side by Minister of

Occupied Territories Affairs

Hassan Ibrahim, Minister of the

Interior Sulieman Arar, Minister

of Transport Ali Suhaimat and
,under-secretaiy of the Ministry of
Occupied Territories Affairs
Shawkat Mahmoud.
On the Palestinian side, the

meetings were attended by Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) executive committee
member Mr. Hamid Abu Sitta,

who is director of the occupied
homeland department, and other
PLO officials.

Mitterrand gets his majority
PARIS, June 21 (A J>.)— French

voters gave President Francois

Mitterrand the parliamentary

majority he was seeking in the

second round of the legislative

elections today, putting his Soc-

ialists in solid control of the Nat-

ional Assembly, computer pro-

jections showed.

The projections, based on early

returns, estimated the Socialists

would win 290 seats in the 491-

seat parliament, with 246 needed

for a majority.The communists, as

expected, fared badly. Tbe pro-

jections estimated they would win
only 43 seats, down from their 86

seats in tbe outgoing parliament.

For the right, the gauliists were
expected to win 84 seats and the

Union for French Democracy 66

seats, representing a substantial

reduction in representation for

both parties. Eight other seats

were divided among minor par-

ties.

A total of 335 seats were to be
decided today, 156 having been
filled in the first round ofvotingon
June 14.

The results completed a leftist

election sweep that began with

Mr. Mitterrand’s solid victory in

the presidential voting last month,

ending 23 years of conservative

government, and indications of a-

leftist landslide m the first round

of tbe legislative elections last

week.

Arafat, UNIFIL chief confer
BEIRUT. June 21 (AP.) — LL
Gen. William Callaghan, com-
mander of the United Nations Int-

erim Force in Lebanon {tfNIFIL),

met with Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) Chairman
Yasser Aratat today to discuss the
situation in Southern Lebanon
after two U.N. soldiers were kil-

led, the Palestinian news agency

Security tight in Casablanca

after deadly food-price riots
CASABLANCA, June 21 (AP.) — Beefed-up

security forces patrolled this city today following a

night of street riots that left several persons dead.

The city was reported to be calm today in the

wake of riots which erupted yesterday afternoon

and raged for several hours after a union-organised

demonstration to protest the second price rise in

government-controlled food staples within a year,

'sources said.

They said because of a drought in Morocco, the

government bad raised prices for bread, sugar,

flour and cooking oil by an average of 30 per cent.

Butter prices, however, have soared by 75 percent,

the sources said.

The demonstration and a day-long general strike

yesterday had been called by the Democratic Wor-

kers Confederation (CDT), the nation's second

largest labour union, which is affiliated with the

Moroccan Socialist Party. The Socialists and Mor-

occo's small Communist Party are often in opp-

osition to the rule of King Hassan H.

. “When the demonstration started to break up.

people in tbe crowd began clashing with tbe pol-

ice,” a Western source said. “The ertwd went

crazy. They started throwing rocks and overturning

cars and setting some of them on fire.”

There were no official reports on tbe exact num-

ber ofpersons killed in the rioting, which took place

in impoverished working-class neighbourhoods.

A trade union spokesman said in Rabat that

demonstrators ransacked buses in Casablanca and

Rabat and that at least 80 militants were arrested.

In a statement last night tbe CDT said the strike

was a total success, that it bad paralysed industry,

commerce and agriculture and thatbuses and trains-

were operated by the military.

Eyewitnesses in Casablanca said demonstrators

appeared to attack shops that stayed open and

buses driven by members of rival trade unionswho
refused to support the strike. Air, bus and raD tra-

ffic was virtually normal.

There were also stoppages in universities and

schools.

WAFA reported.

Gen. Callaghan cut short a visit

to New York and returned to Bei-

rut today after reports of several

clashes between Fijian UNIFIL
troops and Palestinian com-
mandos and their Lebanese allies.

WAFA said Gen. Callaghan

and Mr. Arafat discussed “rel-

ations between the joint (Pal-

estinian and Lebanese) forces and

the U.N. forces
”

U.N. spokesman Samir Sanbar
said last week the UNIFIL com-

mand was told by the PLO that

: two Fijians were killed after frying

to escape from tbe bands of uni-

dentified captors.

According to Mr. Sanbar, Pal-

estinian forces, which frequently

try to infiltrate through U-N.-

.
controlled zones to gain access to

the Israeli border, were dem-

anding that Fijians withdraw from

certain posts. Mr. Sanbar said the

request had been denied.

UNIFIL was despatched to.

Lebanon in 1978 after the Israeli

invasion of Southern Lebanon.
U.N. troops are stationed between
Israeli-backed Lebanese right-

wing militias who control a border

enclave along the Lebanese-

Israeli border and Palestinian str-

ongholds farther north.

OAU ministers call

for an immediate
Afro-Arab summit
NAIROBI June 21 (AJP.) — The ministerial council of the Org-
anisation of African Unity (OAU) has warned that the ambitious
plans for cooperation between the OAU and the Arab League will

“run out of steam” unless an Afro-Arab summit meeting can be
held without delay.

The proposed summit meeting has been repeatedly postponed for

more than two years because the Arab countries refuse to meet
togetherwithEgypt and the African countries refuse to meet without

‘

it.

The Arab League suspended Egypt’s membership following the.

Camp David Egyptian-Israeli peace agreements, and the Arab Lea-

.

gue headquarters was transferred from Cairo to Tunis. Subsequent
Arab efforts to have Egypt expelled from the OAU for the same
reason were rejected by nearly all African countries and Egypt
remains a full-fledged member of the 50-nation African body.

Prior to Camp David, the OAU and the Arab League had arab-
itious plans for cooperation, coordination and joint ventures, par-
ticularly in political and economic matters and aid projects such as
cut-rate oil supplies to non-ofl-producing African countries.

OAU spokesman PeterOnu said yesterday the ministerial council,
meeting behind closed doors, praised the OAU and Arab' League
secretariats for maintaining close contacts despite the political dea-
dlock.

Mr. Onu said the council reiterated “the urgent need for a joint

Afro-Arab summit meeting, to give directions for expanding this

cooperation into joint action.”

The council alto urged more consultations and more joint mee-
tings at diplomatic level between the two organisations “in order to
revitalise the organs of Afro-Arab cooperation and enable the min-
isters and the joint summit to take meaningful decisions.”

“Unless all these steps are taken. Afro-Arab cooperation as an
institution is likely to run out of steam,” Mr. Onu added.
But at a news conference later. Dr. Chadli Ayari, Tunisian pre-

sident of the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa, said,
“There is no prospect for an Afro-Arab summit today" because of
the Egyptian problem.
As a result of the “stalemate" on a summit, Mr. Ayari said, the

|OAU foreign ministers are trying to reactivate the permanent tom-
mission on Afro-Arab cooperation whose activities were frozen sev-
eral years ago because of the Egyptian dispute.
The commission is composed of 12 African foreign ministers and

12 Arab foreign ministers. Egypt is currently one of the African
representatives, but new elections for the African positions are under
way and there were unconfirmed reports that Egypt had bowed out

.

,of the running.
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projects earmarked
Amman-Balqa region

By Mohammad Ayisb

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — Development pro-

jects worth more than JD 550 mil-

lion (51.65 billion) win find their

wav into Amman after the
Amman-Balqa region planning
programme is approved by the

cabinet in the next few weeks,
according to Director of the

'Amman-Balqa region planning
office Khaled Bourini.

"The planning, which ended
one year ago, has been evaluated

by several ministerial committees,
each headed by the under-
secretary of the concerned min-
istry or the director general of the

involved department,” Mr. Bou-
nd told the Jordan Times.
The plan, formulated over a

period of three yean, by two
teams — one Jordanian and the

other American — embodies over
100 major economic and com-
munity development projects for

Following is z table of the most prominent projects provided for by
the plan:

Project Cost
Regional Metropolitan Centre
north of Amman • JD 2J5 million
Waste Disposal Plant - Amman JD 3 million

25,000 housing units from
The Bousing Corporation JD 120 million
Hocsing Bank loans JD 105 million
4790 units from other

organisations JD 40.7 million

Water Supply from El-Gboor
Canal JD 30 million

Water Supply from Azraq JD 12 million

Supply from Qastal JD 8 million

Zarqa City JD 5 million

Jizza Irbid Highway JD 15 million

Hejaz Railway upgrading

(90 km) JD 15 million

Regional Ring road (80 km) JD 12 million

Improvement of City Roads
(400 km) JD 24 minion
Sahab Industrial zone JD 1-95 mtllinw

Cattle raising and dairy production JD 3-5 mfllinn

Vegetable and fruit canning JD 2-25 millinn

Development of agricultural

education JD 6 million

Construction of 188 primary
schools JD 15.5 minimi
Co.Tstrcction of 79 elementary

schools JD 85 mfllioii

ruction of 55 secondary schools JD 122 million
Cotesirzicticn of four hospitals JD 30 million

Tourism Ministry ok’s

safari park plan
By Phyllis Hughes

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, June 21 — An ambitious project to set op a wildlife safari

park has been given the go-ahead by the Ministry of Tourism.
Director General of Tourism Michael Hamarneb said ritf safari

park would be built five kilometres from the new Queen Alia Int-
ernational Airport, near Jiza south of Amman.
The huge project wfll include a 200-bedroom hotel within the

grounds ofthe park, which is expected to provide accommodation for
overspill transit passengers from the new airport and rooms for
travellers enroute from Aqaba to Damascus or Baghdad.
The safari park is sited in barren desert land; but the* developers

have been given special permission to tap an underground artesian
well solely for use in the park.

WHAT’S GOING ON

FSm

The Goethe Institute presents two feature films, “The Flying
Doctors of Hast Africa" (1968) and “Aguiree-the Wrath of
God" (1972). The show will start at 8 p.m., at the ingfirnfr fo Jabal
Amman (in German, with Arabic sub-tides).

the Amman-Balqa region.

In their final report about the

plan, the working teams said they

must operate within certain con-

straints, defined as economic and
fiscal. These restraints are mainly
full employment ofJordanian lab-

our, and partial reliance on imp-

orted labour. They also include

shortage of skilled labour, per-

sistent deficit of trade, excessive

demand on public housing and a

susceptibility to an accelerated

'rate of inflation.

T

The report cited the major ph\ -

sical obstacle as fack ofwater, with
the present supply at just 43 litres

per person per day.

Gov’t moves
against

import scam

The objectives of the plan are to

reduce inter-regional disparity,

rationalise inter-regional dev-

elopment and to protea and imp-

rove the environment. It also calls

for ensuring the availability of

public land, providing good flou-

ring as well as providing an ade-

quate and efficient transportation

system.

On the economic side, it calls

for boosting industry and agr-
iculture, developing human res-

ources and strengthening the fiscal

system.

Meanwhile, a brief look at the
major projects called for by the
plan shows that bousing projects
are entitled to more than half of
the allocated funds ofJD 265 mil-
lion.

AMMAN, June 21 'Petra' —
Minister of Finance and Cus-
toms Salem Masa*deh has dec-

ided not to reduce the customs
duties unclothes imported from
Lebanon as ofJuly 1, 19S1 unl-

ess the invoices issued by the

producer are certified by com-
petent government authorities,

together with proof that the

materialv as made in Lebanon.
The decision was made after

the ministry ascertained that

certain importers of Lebanese
clothes rearrange labels fixed

on European-made clothes and
prepare false bit dices issued by
Lebanese commercial int-

ermediaries. This is done to

give the impression that the clo-

thes are of Lebanese origin in

order to benefit from the tax

reduction granted to Lebanese
goods, in accordance with a bil-

ateral agreement between Jor-
dan and Lebanon.

NRA chief back
from nuclear
power conference
AMM AN. June 2 S ( Petra)— The
director genera! of the Natural

Resource- Authority. Mr. Yousef
A I Vrrr.. resumed to Amman
today after participating in the

fsrs; Arab conference on nuclear

energy, whxh concluded its mec-
;ir.e> in Damascus last Thursd.iv.

In j statement on arrival. Mr.
N;rtri>aia that the conference had
denounced and condemned the

Zionist aggression on Iraq's nuc-
ic-f i'l-laJ.itii 'ns

Abu Odeh sees

Soviet team

The plan also includes several

local projects to develop the areas

of Marka, Wahdat, Ragib, Marj
El-Hammam, Zarqa, Rusiefa,

' Salt, Madaba and Wadi Seer,

Suweileh, Ein El-Basha, Abu
Nusier and Jizeh.

“The plan was completed in

three stages: establishment of fac-

ilities for work teams (one year),

actual preparation of the plan that

involved conductingstudies on the

Amman-Balqa region ( two
years), and the third stage that

details drawing the formulation of

regulations, according to Mr.

Bourini.

Mr.
Times

Bourini told the Jordan
that target groups (fow-

mcome groups) would be the main
beneficiaries ofthe projects whkh
will be carried out overa five-year
period. He cited as an example the
national land fund project, which
will give low-income people
money to establish theirown hou-
ses on the land. The fund will also
extend support to municipalities
in the Amman-Balqa region to set
up public service programmes in
their respective towns, Mr. Bou-
rini said.

AMMAN. June 21 f Petra) —
Minister of Information Adrian
AbuOdeh today received the Sov-
iet friendship delegation currently

visiting Jordan.

Mr. Abu Odeh told the del-

egation the recent Zionist strike a:

the Iraqi nuclear reactor has freed

the Arab Nation of illusions about
Israel and the United States.

Mr. Abu Odeh refuted the

American allegation that danger
to the area comes from the Soviet

Union. He said that the United
States is supporting Israel's rec-

urring acts of aggression on the

Arab Nation when it should he a>

a superpower concerned about
{achieving; a just peace in the area.

The chairman of the Soviet del-

egation expressed his thanks and
that of his delegation for the cor-

dial reception accorded them in

Jordan. He also expressed his ple-

asure at the results of his talks with

His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan.

He added that the conference

appealed :o ail peace-loving peo-

ple- m the world to blacklist all

scientist.-, technicians and ins-

titutions dealing with the Zionist

enemy and helping to develop its

nuclear arsenal in occupied Pal-

estine. The conference also called

for the expulsion of Israel from the

International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) and all int-

ernational organisations, and
appealed to the United Nations to

form an international inspection

team to help the LAEA inspect the

nuclear installations in the occ-

upied territories and expose the

Zionist nuclear arsenal to the

world. Mr. Nimri said.

Mr. Nimri added that the con-

ference called for the str-

engthening of cooperation among
.Arab countries in planning for the

nuclear generation of electricity,

and safeguarding nuclear fuel thr-

ough the creation of an Arab nuc-

lear fuel cycle.

Ho added that the conference

affirmed the importance of exp-

editing the integration ofthe Arab
electric grid in order to achieve a

practical balance in exploiting the

various sources of available ene-

rgy. and to boost the Arab nuclear

programme.
The conference also called on

Arab electricity ministries, nuc-

lear energy commissions, uni-

.versifies, academic technical ins-

titutions and research centres in

the Arab World to begin dev-

eloping specialised Arab staff in

various technical disciplines, to

run and supervise Arab nuclear

installations and the processes of

power generation through nuclear

energy.

It said rich Arab countries with

phosphate deposits should pre-

pare technical and economic fea-

sibility studies on the extraction of

uranium in the processing of the

mineral, as a first step towards

Arab independence in nuclear

fuel sources.

The conference urged the ind-

ustrialised world to cooperate

with the Arab countries and tra-

nsfer nuclear technology for the

sake of thecommon good.

Delegations representing Arab
countries, industrial est-
ablishments. international nuclear

bodies and Arab universities par-

ticipated in the five-dav con-
ference.

Awqaf under-secretary

back from Saudi Arabia
AMMAN. June 21 (Petra)—The
under-sccrctary of awqaf and Isl-

amic affair;. Izzedin A! Khatib.

today returned here aftera 1 0-day

visit to Saudi Arabia during which

he met with officials at the Saudi

ministry of awqaf and pilgrimage.

New plan from Yarmouk U.
for Irbid’s administrators

He added that new townships
will be built near the Queen Alia

airport for workers at the work-
site. Another residential township
is to be built in the Sahab ind-
ustrial complex.

Mr. Bourini said the fund, for

the project will come from gov-

ernment budget allocations for

development in the country. He
added the implementation of the

projects will be undertaken jointly

by the Amman municipality and

other smaller municipalities in the

Balqa-Amman region. Other

government institutions, like the

Housing Corporation will also

take part, be said.

But be told the Jordan Times
that so far, no specific details have
been drawn up on the distribution

of responsibilities. “All will be
decided after the ratification of
the plan by the cabinet in the next
few weeks," be concluded.
The Balqa-Amman region is

one of four regions created in Jor-
dan to facilitate development pla-
nning.

IRBID. June 21 (Petra) — Yar-

mouk University has drawn up a

new organisational chan for the

administrative structure of dep-
artments and sections of Irbid

Municipality, with the aim of dev-

eloping and modernising mun-
icipal services in the city.

Hie organisational chan calls

for the creation of new dep-
artments, with specific tasks and .

duties, in a manner that will ens-

ure the provision of all municipal

services without delay or com-
plications. Each department will

be supplied with technical and

Meanwhile, the financial com-
mittee of the Irbid Govemorale
Cooperative Association has app-

roved the allocation ofJD 18,300
in Icons to cooperative societies

m the govemorale. The loans will

be used to develop agricultural

resources in the eovemorate.

He discussed there affairs related

to the next pilgrimage season. Mr.
Khatib said that he discussed with

the Saudi officials the possibility

of setting aside two pieces of land

for Jordanian pilgrims at Minna
and Arafa. and another two at

Mecca and Medina. He added that

h£ and his delegation discussed

the' possibility of making a film

about the pilgrimage to make the

pilgrimage easier for Jordanian
pilgrims. Mr. Khutih praised the

steps taken by the Saudi gov-

ernment for the comfort of pil-

grims.

Accompanying the under-
secretary on his visit were the dir-

ectorof pilgrimage at the ministry.

Mr. Khalil A1 Dabbas. and
Amman Awqaf Director Yahia
Kokash.

Social workers’ symposium
discusses mental disability

AMMAN. June 21 (Petra)—The
administrative staff with the req-

_ Jordanian Social Workers’ Society
uired specialisations.

Meanwhile. A1 Taybah Mun-
icipality in Irbid Govemorate has
begun work on a new water net-

work to embrace all quarters of
the town. The 10-kilometre, JD
40,000 network is to be completed
.within the next two months.

In the town of Kafr Soom, also

in Irbid Govemorate, the mun-
icipality will spend JD 60.000 to

build a health centre, and to add
^16 classrooms and an assembly
hall to the boys’ secondary school
in the town. The town's mayor
said work will begin next month.

In A1 Khreibeh, a new water
pumping station has been installed

to increase the flow of potable
water into Irbid. The total cost of
the installation is JD 10.000.

yesterday organised a symposium
during which members discussed

and reviewed the phenomenon of

mental disability and its cla-

ssification as a condition, rather

than a disease.

The participants called for spe-

cial legislation for the mentally

disabled, to be drawn up in coo-
rdination with government ins-

titutions and civic organisations

working in this area. They also

emphasised the need to promote
awareness among the public and
to make clear die dangers res-

ulting from intermarriage of close

relatives. They stressed the need
for adequate pre- and post-natal

care, the need to nourish the child

properly and create educational

programmes commensurate with

the mental capabilities ofthe men-
tally disabled in order to amend
their behaviour.

The participants also called for

the creation of institutions to train

the mentally disabled, and ass-

erted the significance of family

participation in the care ofthe dis-

abled child.

Work starts

on recreation

centre in Salt
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SALT. June 21 (Petra) — Salt
Municipality yesterday began
implementing a project io build a
children’s playground and a sports
stadium as well as a library, aud-
itoriums and swimming pools on a
lO-dunum plot of land in Wadi A1
Salt.

The cost of the project is est-
imated at JD 45,000: work is exp-
ected to be completed within six
months. Financing has been con-
tributed by an anonymous private
citizen of Salt
The municipality, in coo-

peration with the Amman Mun-

'

iripalny Traffic Engineering Dep-
artment. has also completed des-
igns for parking lots inside Salt,

with a capacity of 900 cars, in

order to alleviate traffic con-
gestion in the city.

Salt Municipality has also com-
pleted the implementation of the
first phase of a project to beautify
the entrance to the city.

Meanwhile, the Health Dir-
ectorate of Balqa Govemorate
yesterday began implementing an
intensive health education pro-
gramme for all the villages and
outlying areas of the govemorate.
The programme, which will con-
tinue until the end of this month,
includes lectures, film shows and
practical demonstrations on hea-
lth care given by a mobile tec-
hnical workshop.

NATIONAL NEWS BR||

New M&fraq coops planned

IRBID, June 21 (Petra) — The cooperative association

,

eovemorate today decided to establish three ugiiculnir

perativc societies in the northeastern part of Mafruq Div

committee was formed from the cooperation directorate r

statisticson workers in both the agricultural and the water-

and to choose suitable sites for the societies which wi

during the next two months.

Books for Jordan’s merchants

AMMAN. June 21 (Petra) — The Amman Chamber n
merer today received a number of commercial publk-atkw
British exports. These publication*! presented by British

ussador Alan Urwiek; to Jordan, wiU acquaint Jnrdunb

chants with British export industries.

Science teachers begin course

KARAK. June 21 (Petra) — A two-week training cm
teachers of public science at the top three clementar

started today nt Knrak secondary school for girls. The «
which 40 teachers arc taking pan, aims to raise the compe*

the teachers and to train them in planning educational w
preparing questions, for students in addition to other to

Euro-Arab c’tee team named

AMMAN, June 21 (Petra)—The cabinet at today’ssevao

Prime Minister Mutter Badran. appointed members of t

danian delegation to the meetings of the ninc-mcmbc
Ministerial Committee for the Euro-Arab dialogue, uml

eign Minister Maiwan A1 Qoxem. The meetings will .start i

ait on June 30. Jordanian Ambassador in Kuwait Saleh A
Jordanian Ambassador in Baghdad Fateh A1 Tawil ami Jo

Ambassador in Brussels Hassan Abu Nfrmah will be men

the delegation. Agreement wax reached on during tlie 7

ston of the Arab Foreign Ministers Council, on forming \\

mitice. whichwasentrusted with the task ofpreparing for i

meeting with the European group within the framewor!

Euro-Arab dialogue.

How many phones does Irbid net

IRBID. June 21 (Pttra) — A group of French exper

.started a field survey to determine the extent of lib

emorate's need for telephones. The governor of Irbid a

ministries and departments to inform the govemorate of ii

with the establishment ofa new communications network

Teachers go to school in Salt

SALT, June 21 (Petra) — Minister of Education Sa'it

today inaugurated the teacher education programme
Community College. In u speech on the occasion, the min
that the school is the basis of teaching. He added that tlu

is the most important figure in educational development,

the child learns pot only at school, but also at home and ii

At the end of the ceremony. Dr. Tal exchanged views in

dialogue with participants in the teachers’ courses.

NRA saves water sources

AMMAN. June 21 (Petra)— The Natural Resources A
(NRA) has restored 12 desert pools in the Irbkl and
governorates in the first quarter of this year, according
Vice President Ahmad Dakhqan. Mr. Dakhqan added
NRA has also restored and- safeguarded 12 springs in f!

Karak and Ma’an govenwrates.

Waste water seminar coming

AMMAN, June 21 (Petra)— An inlernatfon.il seminar >

water treatment opens at the Royal Scientific Scieier

Monday. The three-day seminar is sponsored by the h
chemistry department at the RSS. and will discuss sen
eareh paperson treatment ofwaste water. A numberof Jc

specialists, as well as four British experts, will deliver

during the seminar, which will also be attended by offici

the private and public sectors.

5 years’ hard labour

AMMAN, June 21 (Petra)—A citizen has been senteno
to five years at hard labour for dealing with the Zionist

The military governor today endorsed the sentence.

A look at woman’s work

ZARQA, June 21 (Petra)— A seminar on the status ol

was held today at the labour education institute. The
discussed the work ofthe Jordanian woman and herecom
social circumstances. The participants also discussed aft

ated to child rearing. Taking part in the seminar were sp
from the Ministry of Labour and the Ministry of Soc:
elopment . in addition to workers at private institutes I
District.

6-week summer courses start
4..

KARAK, June 21 (Petra) — Six-week courses at two SV

study centres opened today in Karak Govemorate. The tw^
’ ties aim to provide students with useful occupat ions, in uddi
improving their teaming in dififerent topics. Director ok,

rational affairs Peter Baqa'in said thatmore than 100 stude
taking pan in the courses. '

*

Pharmacists lay plain

for November meeting
»ts

AMMAN, June 21 (Petra) —The executive bureau of fi

,
Pharmacists’ Federation and the council of the Jordan!)
rtnacists

1 Union have held a meeting in Amman to dW
drawing up oforganisational measures for the seventh oou
of the Arab Pharmacists’ Federation, which wUl be
Amman in November 1981. A preparatory committee i

raed to follow up on preparations for the conference.
The conference wfll include svraposia and vocational)

entific lectures related to the pharmaceutical industry. lt\

discuss the future of pharmacy education in foe Arab
.
Some 400 pharmacists from the variousArab countries *
tidpate.

:V

1 *



CS: the school

with students

^ager to get in
M

e International Com-
: ;nity School is a unique

titute where children from
' over the world come tog-

ether to be taught with eff-

iciency and love, Dina Matar
reports .

‘ cial to the Jordan Times

i!!1 8&AN — Some 270 children-
1 different nationalities (20'

.. ent of whom are Jordanian)

.

' iday enjoying the happy, car-
‘

A yet educative atmosphere of
./international Community

.

~ (ICS) in Amman.

v_

-

’ e ICS, which first started in-

moved to its new. premises.'

utskle Amman this year.The
building with its up-to-date

s and modem techniques
‘ what every student dreams'

- "sed on the current British

y in practice, the school has
:ed its curricula to meet. the

,
I-viofthe foreign community in

m, but has channelled its act-

; to suit every taste and nai-
’

- - ity-

• e school lays emphasis on
. I training and environmental-
- iness, and most of its pro-

mes are geared towards the

ren's acquisition of kno-

. je, not by memorising data
"
y analysingthem and forming
idual opinions,

e school has ten differeut-

..
with no more than 24 stu-

nt each class. Ourclassesare

small to get better results,”

Mrs. V. Ghanma, the ICS.

mistress.
‘ the day starts, the children

.into the school with,more
1 isiasm than the day before,

h knows what he is going to'

Mrs. Ghanma.told the Jor-
"

’iraes.” And each knows that

going to be treated as a very

Ttant person
iividual training is emp-‘
.rd, and weQ-qnalified tea-

i
- handle the classes with eff-

. 7 and love. The school's Jdn-

irten is unique in Jordan.,

e teachers put a lot of effort

ike the children feel at home,
-dally on their first day there,

the youngsters usually spe-

i only their mother tongue,

his is where the hard work

starts,” Mis. Ghanma said. The
teachers must somehow cope with

the situation, and they generally

do, she added.
Specialised teaching goes on in

higher classes, and the students

learn mathematics, general sci-

ence and other subjects there. On
the other hand, physical education

is one of the most important act-

ivities the school offers. And with
the availability ofswings, see-saws
andothersports implements in the

school's large playground, the kids

just love it

One factor that makes learning

fun is the incidental rather than

formal method ofteaching, used in

the classes. Teachers obviously

pot their hearts and souls in the
work, and the outcome has been
gratifying to both teachers and
students, as each child is given a
chanceto portray his own abilities

and develop his individual int-

erests.

On the other hand, parents are

also involved with their children's

progress. The Parent-Teacher

Association too, plays an imp-

ortant role in making learning a

pleasure and success. Mrs. Gha-
nma said,” Some mothers come
over and help us with the library,

and other extra-curricular act-

ivities.”

At the ICS, children are free to

do whatever they can think of-

within a limit, of course. But one

can see their creativity and spirit

all over walls in the schooP s lobby

and inside the classrooms.

One of the teachers says: “Ijust
love to see them work, and som-
etimes they come up with ideas

that I have never dreamed of.”

Every week, the chDdren try to

give their school a different out-

look by changing their drawings

and posters on the walls, or by

redecorating their classrooms.

After the regular school classes

are over, the children indulge in

other activities. There are dubs
for archaeology, badminton, coo-

kery choir, and a lot more. “We

rt; -

;

;
':r -i..-
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«
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The kids are delighted by the school's playground equipment

Lunchtime at the International Community School: The children are so active, they are ‘likely to jump out of their skins.*

really have a problem here,” Mrs. ssrooms, the children work in gro-^
Ghanma pointed out.” The chi- ups or individually, and even tho-

^
ldren are so active, they are likely ugh each speaks hisown language,

to jump out of their skins every they get together vety well, Mrs.

minute, so we try to keep them Ghanma says. “They learn tores-

active and occupied. peer each other at an early age.

In the brightly decorated da- The usual hostility people feel

A—^—______ when meeting a foreigner is unh-

eard of here.”

V- - ;

‘

The teachers help a lot, and
..:*• --'""-’A most are wholly dedicated to the

\.
m ’

• children and to their jobs. Pre-

c
; judice and national distinctions

are out of the question at the ICS,

because the teachers make it a

point that everyone is equal reg-

ardless ofcolour, race, nationality

or religion.

“We try to instill good habits in

our students, not by preaching but

by encouraging good sodal beh-

aviour,” Mrs. Ghanma said.

The students are evaluated by
two tests— one at the beginning of
the term and the other near its end
and the teachers and the hea-

dmistress check their progress.

But what really sets the school

apart is the individuality of its Stu-

dents. Self-reliance, talent and
creativity are encouraged thr-

oughout, and the healthy, out-

going routine the students have
— make them quite outstanding in

1 '

'

their behaviour and knowledge. Children of different tongues get along very well in classes.

FOR RENT
* Modern furnished apartment consist of: two bed-

joms, living and dining room, kitchen, bath and

alcony. Centrally heated and telephone facility.

ocatkm: Jabal Amman, between Third and Fourth Cir-

es, Zahran Quarter.

Ptease contacts Tel. 41443

s v FOR RENT
~

>ne furnished and one unfurnished modem apa-

tments, eachconsfsts of: Three bedrooms, two
l-aths, two living rooms, dining room, kitchen and
hree balconies, independent heating and tel-

ephone. '

Location; Shmeisani, near Birds Garden.

Please contact: Tel- 41443

Got something
oiryour mind?

Let the
Jordan Times
hear about it!

Summer holidays
in i

Cyprus y
Every Thursday and Sunday starting June 28, 1 981

.

Accommodation in deluxe, first class or tourist class hotels

and hotel apartments. For further information:

r Starting from
JD 68

\
Pter Week

\ y

INVITATION FOR PREQUALIFICATION
OF CONTRACTORS

JORDAN MEDICAL CORPORATION is inviting international contractors and local

contractors associated with international contractors to obtain prequalification forms
for submitting tenders for the construction of Queen Alia Hospital, Doctors' office

building, nurses' residence and utility plant. These forms may be obtained from the
owner between the hours of 09.00 and 14.00 on SATURDAY the 20th June 1981

through TUESDAY the 30th June 1981. Completed forms must be returned to the

owner by THURSDAY the 23rd July 1981.
Qualified contractors will receive Tender Documents by first week of October. Tender
submission date will be m the first week of December 1981.

Preference will be given to contractors with experience in Hospital construction.

Project : Queen Alia Hospital

Amman -Jordan.

Owner :

Amman: Shmeisani, oppositeAmbassador Hotel

Tel. 61014 - 61015 - 62356

King Hussein Street Tel: 38213 - 25072

Aqaba: Municipality Square Tel: 3757 - 5316 .

Jordan Medical Corporation,

P.O. Box 19292,

Amman - Jordan.

Attn: Khaled Bseiso, General Director.

Tel : 62448, 68448.

Tlx : 22195 JOMECO JO.

Architects and Engineers

:

. Henningson, Durham and
Richardson, lnternationat;Hnc..

P.O. Box 2902.

Amman - Jordan.

Summer Holidays

Crete

Starting from
MBS

Pfcr Week

Direct Alia flight to Heraklion, every Wednesday, starting June 24, 1981

until Aug. 27,1981.
For further informations:

TOnSAUE

allan-made speedboat with a capacity of five

assengers, equipped with a ii 5-horsepower

vinrude OUt“bo^ (Evenrude engine). In good

sridition. . Used- for 15; hours only; ideal for

fater-skiing and short trips. Please contact Mr.

adim at the JHofiday Inn* Aqaba.

"efc 2426, room 206, daily from p-m.,

1 Munfo June 27.

international
traders

Amman: Shmeisani, oppositeAmbassador Hotel

Tel. 61014 - 61015 - 62356

King Hussein Street Tel: 38213-25072

Aqaba: Municipality Square Tel. 3757 - 5316'

Project Description:

Hospital:

Private 150-bed general acute care hospital, Appr. 16,000 SM, 7 levels, 4 ele-

vators, group I equipment, includes 4 X-Ray rooms and Nuclear Medicine, 4
operating rooms, 2 delivery rooms, 1CU, laundry, cafeteria, piped-in medical

gases, air-conditioning throughout, reinforced concrete pan joint structure,

limestone facing, aluminium window frames with bronze glass, interior par-

titions - plaster on metal studs, suspended acoustical panel ceilings, vinyl tile

floors.

Doctors’ Office Buildings:

Appr. 1650 SM, 3 levels, 1 elevator, air-conditioning throughout, reinforced

concrete structure, limestone facing.

Nurses’ Residence:

Appr. 1750 SM, 4 levels, 1 elevator, reinforced concrete structure, limestone
facing, central heating.

Site:

3.9 hectares, 250 M of concrete drives, 3 lighted parking lots for 160 cars total,

lawn sprinkler system.

. 39 hectare new tree reserve, 800 cubic meter water reservoir, 1 25 SM enclosed
waste treatment facility.

Construction Time:

Approximate construction time is expected to be 20 months from the date of

signature of contract with selected contractor.
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Easy come, easy go
A SERIES of new studies by some of the most res-

pected energy analysts in the United States suggests

that the U.S. could possibly end its reliance on foreign

oil in the coming 15-20 years. By the 1990s American
^oil imports could be so low that no oil would have to

*"be imported from OPEC states. There are various

reasons for the American success in reducing reliance

on imported energy, and they will only intensify as;

time moves on. The important lesson that should be

drawn in the Arab World today is that with every

Arab call for the use of oil as a political weapon
against the United States, the United States is red-

ucing its vulnerability to the use of such a weapon.
Within a decade, there may not be any such thing as

an “oil weapon”, because American reliance on Arab
oil would have been reduced to insignificant levels.

The implications of this trend should cause Arab
political leaders and the ordinary Arab citizen to

think again about the concept of power and its use in

the defence of one's land, heritage, identity and life-

sustaining resources. While the western world is wor-

king hard to shift away from its traditional dep-

endence on imported, and mostly Arab, oil, the Arab
World, in contrast, is increasing its reliance on wes-

tern arms, agricultural products and consumer goods.

The awkward reality is that the idea of the Arabs
using their oil weapon to defend themselves against

American-Israeli aggression is being slowly turned

around to a reality in which the Arabs are becoming
more vulnerable to a cutoffofwesterngoods, whether
military, agricultural, consumer or capital goods.

Before we talk boastfully of using our “power” we
should decide what power we have and how long it

will last in an unused state.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA’L: It is hoped that the proposal for Arab nuclear coo-
peration made by the first Arabconference on nuclearenergy wffl

be put into practice without hesitation. This will enablethe Arabs
to enterthe field ofnuclear technology and to foil the antagonistic-
design to exclude them from this field — a design clearly rep-
resented by the Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor.

The achievement of this aim requires joint Arab defence
measures to protect the Arab nulcear installations, which will be
constructed, from aggression. The Arabs must also take into

consideration the sophisticated U.S. arms and the antagonistic

course which Washington is taking to prevent them from ben-
efiting from nuclear technology.

It should also be kept in mind that Arab nuclear cooperation
will curb Israel's arrogant swaggering, which has gone beyond all

limits. Such cooperation will also add weight to Arab influence in

the international sphere because it will satisfy the criteria that the
rest of the world respects in its achievement of civilised progress.
Arab nuclear cooperation will also strengthen the Arab stand
because it will conform to the criteria which Washington and
Israel understand.

Arab nuclear cooperation should not be affected by passing
.
Arab differences, which, on the contrary, should be dispelled by
such cooperation.

Most important ofall, we should bear in mind that liberating the
’

Arab Will is a basic requirement for the achievement of fruitful

Arab nuclear cooperation, because Washington will resort to all

forms of pressure and blackmail to preempt such cooperation and
sabotage it once it begins.

1AL DU5TOUR: The conference of Arab parliamentarians begins
in Baghdad today at a time when the anguish which has plagued
the Arabs for one third ofa century is intensifying because of the
painful, successive blows being directed at their veiy existence.

To many Arabs, the arrogant tone of the Israeli communique
on the treacherous attack on the Iraqi nuclear installations was no
less painful than the attack itself. To many others, the futility of
the Security Council resolution, shaped by the threat of a U.S.
veto to protect Israel, was more painful than the actual veto would
have been had it been used.

The conference of Arab parliamentarians is being convened
by the entire Arab Nation to remedy the situation and study the
sorry circumstances under which this nation has discovered that it

is living, now that Zionist aggression has extended from the tar-
gets to which it limited itself for the past thirty-three years to
include Baghdad, which is beyond the lines of confrontation.

This conference is the first Arab conference to be held since
the U.N. Security Council's most recent condemnation of Israel,
which has once again emphasised the futilityofsuch resolutions in
curbing Israeli aggression.

The Arab parliamentarians are called upon to embody the
Arab conscience. They are looked to outline the mtant of res-
ponding to all challenges and to formulate a remedy for our
unfortunate situation. We look to them to formulate internal and
external Arab policies which will preserve the dignity of the Arab
Nation, to determine the ethical basis ofArab cooperation and to

make the presence of the institutions they represent effectively
felt throughout this critical phase through which our Arab Nation
is passing.
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Arab lobby seeks strong U.S. position

on Israel’s use of American weapons
WASHINGTON—The National
Association of Arab Americans
(NAAA) is looking to Congress
for support of a strong United Sta-

tes position on the use by Israel of
military supplies purchased from
the United States.

In an open letter to Congress
published in the Washington Post
June 19, the association urged the
United States to continue to res-
trict arms shipmentsto Israel until
it gets “iron-cJad assurances” that
such material will not be used for
aggressive purposes.

At a June 19 press conference,
NAAAspokesmenexpressedopt-
imism about their relations with

the legislature as they discussed
the four point appeal, and future

plans to file a lawsuit requiring

that the U.S. government enforce
its Anns Export Control Law.

Speaking on behalf of the org-
anisation wereNewYork attorney

Robert Thabit, NAAA president,

Mr. David Sadd, executive dir-

ector; Mr. Peter Tanous, cha-
irman ofthe board, and Mr. Sherif

Sedky, a legal expert on arms exp-
ort control. Terming the Israeli

raid on Iraq “a most dangerous
precedent,” Mr. Thabit expressed
the NAAA view that American
most “take a strong position, a for-

thright position” going beyond
simply condemning Israel in the

United Nations.

“We believe also that they sho-
uld continue to restrict arms shi-

pments to Israel — not a tem-
porary bold — but continue to res-

trict them until the United States

gets an ironclad agreement., that

U.S. military equipment will not
be used for aggressive purposes,”

Mr. Thabit said
The document also called upon

Congress to “act now" to demand
U.S. inspection of Israel's secret

nuclear facilities and insist that

Israel sign and adhere to the nuc-

lear non-proliferation treaty.” It

appealed to Congress furthermore

to “demand that Israel begin to

address earnestly the underlying

problems in the Middle East thr-

ough peaceful negotiation rather

than the use of military force, the

continuance of which is a danger
and threat to international peace
and security.”

Reminding those present that

earlier, in 1978, NAAA had
begun legal action against the U.S.
government and the U.S. sec-

retary of state in connection with

the question of Israeli violationsof
the arms export agreement in

Lebanon, Mr. Thabit said, “we
shall re-file that suit, especially in

light of Israel's attack on the Iraqi

reactor.” The previous suit had
been dropped, when Israeli troops

had been withdrawn from sou-

thern Lebanon later that year.

Mr. Sedky, who had been res-

ponsible for the earlier action, as

well, said the planned suit should

go beyond the recent Israeli raid

on tie Iraqi nuclear facility to

encompass what he termed “con-
stant violations of the Arms Exp-
ort Control Act and the agr-

eement between Israel and the

United States.” It would address

Israel's continued bombardment
of southern Lebanon and support
of the Haddad forces (in southern

Lebanon) and hopefully be a

“comprehensive suit bringing this

whole matter to a bead, once and
for all,” he said.

He said NAAA would seek eit-

her a declaration by the court that

a violation has occurred, meaning
“the president has no choice but to

cease making deliveries and aut-

horising sales” or else, the suit

would “simply ask the court to

compel the president to do his

duty and make a determination.”

With regard to incidents in Leb-
anon in 1978 and 79. no official

determination of a violation was

made, but in a 1974 case involving
Turkey, another course was taken
and Congress acted to impose the

cut-off of arms supplies, although

no presidential action was taken.

The important point is that the

president “has no discretion, once
the determination is made,” Mr.
Sedky said of the NAAA int-

erpretation of the options ava-

ilable to the U.S. chief executive

should the Israeli action be tagged

a violation.

The spokesman said that

NAAA would “not necessarily”

wait until the State Department
made a determination regarding

whether or not the Arras Export-

Cbntrol Act and agreement has

been violated. While the NAAA
anticipated using materials from
the state investigation. Mr. Sedky
said, “we will go forward as soon
as we feel we have sufficient fac-

tual basis to prepare the complaint

properly."

The NAAA does not expect to

file the suit before the next sch-

eduled shipment of military sup-

plies to Israel on July 1.

Questioned about NAAA's
access to the office of the secretary

of state. Board Chairman Peter

Tanous assured the press that “in

the past we’ve never had dif-

ficulties going up and speaking

with the assistant secretaries.”'

Added Mr. Sadd: “We hope to

have access to the secretary of

state and to the White House.”
“I believe our call for U.S. gov-

ernment action in assistance to

Lebanon very closely parallels the

type of programme that the U.S.

State Department would like to

see as assistance for Lebanon,”
executive director Sadd said.

He outlined objectives inc-

luding “political, financial and
military support for the legitimate

central government and its aut-

horities.” and the building up of

the Lebanese army itself so that it

can “effectively control all partsof

the country.”

Mr- Sadd also called attention

to the fact that a year ago in con-
nection with prior incidences of

use by Israel of mflitaxy equ-

ipment purchased from the U.S.

-for offensive action in Lebanon,
amendments had been proposed
by senators Hatfield and Ste-

venson relating cuts in foreign aid

to Israel in negative proportion to

what that nation was spending on
settlements and attacks in Leb-
anon.

“I think there will be much gre-

ater support in the Congress this

year for those kinds of ame-
ndments, particularly in the light

of Israel's recent attack on Iraq.”

said Mr. Sadd. He added that

NAAA lobbyists “certainly are

going to work to try to accomplish

some amendments of that sort.”

“What our government has to

do is get a handle on Israel,” Mr.
Sadd stated, with reference to the

NAAA open letter which was
headlined, “An uncontrollable

Israel breaks America's trust” He
added: “I think the Congress
and... the president (are) looking

for a way to get control of Israel.

This kind of measured response by

cutting aid to Israel m* direct pro-

portion to theirown illegal activity

I think gives them the option."

“America’s interests in the

Middle East are not synonymous
with Israel’s interests... and this

divergency must show,” Mr. Tha-
bit said of U.S. foreign policy in

the area. He noted that America’s
interests in the Middle East “are
very significant,” adding, “and
we’re not talking only of oil.”
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An econom
interpretation

Zionism, Part
By T.A. la

THE POLITICAL THI-
NKING ofZionism,whkhori-

ginated in the writings of Zio-

nist thinkers of the late nin-

eteenth century and sub-

sequent Jewish conventions,

has been more publicised than

its economic thinking. It hods

down uv making use of opp-
ortunities to establish an exc-

lusive Jewish state in Palestine

with moving borders, the pro-

motion of this target in the

world as a fulfillment of a rel-

igious prophecy of the return to

the homeland, the setting up of

a world-wide tight organisation

among Jewish communities to

develop Zionist strategies in a

dynamic situation and to inf-

luence international dev-
elopments id favour of Zionist

objectives.
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The first Jewish settlement

in Palestine was planted in

1878 and after seventy years.

Israel was established as the

Jewish state.

It is difficult to separate the

political and economic ideas of

Zionism. Slore emphasis was
placed, particularly in the first

fifty years of Zionism to the

political and overallobjectives.

However, the Jewish Agency
m Palestine undertook studies

which dealt with economic

matters. It would be too much
to pretend that a short article

could suffice to present Zionist

economic thinking. What I am
attempting here is to abstract

from details in order to present

the broad elements that in their

totality comprise what may be
called the Zionist economic
thinking. The presentation is

based on ray own int-

erpretation and, therefore, it

may be debatable.

Zionism seems to be based
on the role of the entrepreneur
in economics as the most imp-

ortant factor of production.

The entrepreneur is the bus-

inessman who mobilises res-

ources including labour, nat-

ural resources and capital,

which are not necessarily of hut

own, to produce a new com-
modity to sell in a new market,

or to adopt a new production

technique. By definition, he
has a drive, an initiative to

excel and to start things anew.
He is not an imitator, but a tal-

ented person who sees opp-
ortunities before others do.

and exerts his effort to make
use of them.

As an entrepreneur. Zio-
nism is based on planning for

future action. It is thus dynamic
and not static or standstill. It

recognises the well-known fac-

tors of production, namely,
labour, land and capital, but-
more than that, it appreciates

the crucial role of the dynamic
components of time and tec-

hnology. This uncovers two
basic emphases of Zionism:

(1) to be ahead of others in

terms of thinking and act-
ion, and

(2) to be technologically sup-
erior to its enemies, or at

least to control, directly or
indirectly, the technology
intensive activities m the
industrialised countries.

The entrepreneurial base of
Zionism was promoted by
Herd and others to take adv-
antage of three developments:
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U.N. report on population is less alarmin
World population growth wfll come to
an end in 130 years from now and the
number of people on the earth at that
tone will be more than 10 billion -
two-and-a-half times the present num-
ber - says this year’s “State of World
Population” report from the U.N.
Fnnd for Population Activities.
(UNFPA).

bSising at around 41 00 millioa at the end ofthe 2 1st
century. In East Asia, the dramatic slow-down in
China’s birth rate will mean that only another 500
million will be added before population growth
comes to a halt in 2090. Latin America will also see
a trebling of its present 400 million people with the
population of Mexico approaching that of the Uni-
ted States.

Although less alarmist than earlier projections,
these latest U.N. estimates also show that the eve-
ntual world population total could still be as high as
14.2 billion or as low as 8 billion depending on the
effectiveness of present policies. “Ifwe are able to
sustain the tempo of present population pro-
grammes,” says UNFPA’s Executive Director Raf-
.ael Salas, “then stabilisation appears feasible at the
medium variant of 10.5 bfllioa in the year 2110.”
The first continent to reach zero population

growth will be Europe, addingonly50 million to its

present population before levelling out in about 50
years from now. Next to stabilise will be North
America with an eventual population of 320 mil-
boa, followed soon afterwards by the Soviet Union
at 380 million.

South Asia,on the other hand, wifl almost treble
.its present population of 1400 million before sta-

Last to stabilise will be Africa, the only region
showing no signs of a slow-down. By the time Afr-
ica’s population growth has come to a halt, says the
UNFPA report, there will be more than four times
asmany people on the continent as there are today.
The net outcome of these projections is that 9.1

billion out of the forecast 10.5 billion will be living,
in today's developing countries. The poorest reg-
ions of the world — Africa and South Asia — will
between them account formore than 60 per cent of
the world’s people.

Meanwhile the industrialised world’s share of
world population wfll fall from today’s 24 per cent
to just about 13 per cent.

“While imbalances created by poverty, mal-
nutrition or at-health persist,” says Mr. Salas, “the
social tensions arising out of population pressures
will permeate every aspect of life on earth.”

Calling for a renewed international effort to sta-
bilise world population at the earliest possible time
and at the lowest possible level, the report argues
that “conscious public policies ... cannot ignore the
knowledgewenowhaveofhow cruciallyfamilysize

is determined by social ahd economic factors." Lis-
ting improved maternal and child health services
tower infant mortality, wider access to education
greater opportunities forwomen, and reductions in
income disparities, as forces which help to brine
about the ‘demographic transition' from high to low
birth rates UNFPA calls for the integration of pop-
ulation and development planning. “It is withinour
capacity concludes the Report, “to bring about the
demographic transition in the less developed cou-
ntriesm the remaining two decades of this century."

On family planning, the report rites the evidence
of the $40 million world fertility survey which is
now nearing completion and which has already rev-
ealed large gaps betwen the desire for smaller fam-
ilies and the means of achieving it. In Pakistan, for
example, 75 per cent ofwomen in the child-bearing
age groups were found to have knowledge offamily
planning but only 32 per cent had access to the
means.

The help bridge that gap, international assistancetendadoa programmes has been averaring
$250 million a year - 60 percent of which is adm-
inistered by the UNFPA itself. For many dev-
eloping countries, the report notes, international
aid is supplementary to thecounuy’sown efforts. In

'

recent years, for example, the government of India
jhas spent $600 million on family planning of which
lOfoy $84 million came from foreign assistance. In
other nations, international help is more crucial —
.amounting to approximately two-thirds of the cost

of population programmes in a country
gladesh. fa
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the downturn of world population growth,
eludes the report, “the population problem »
solved” and the prospects for the planet in
few decades “will depend on an enlightened !

erstanding of the emerging demographic pw*



’s still advancing

election polls
TEL AVIV, June 21 (A.P.) — Israeli

Prime Minister Menachem Begin’s

Likud Coalition increased its lead over

the opposition Labour Party, in two

public opinion polls taken after the Isr-

aeli attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor

and published today. -

The Modiin Ezrahi applied research centre pro-

jected that the Government would win 49 seatsand
the Labour Party .37 seats in the 120-seat par-

liament. This compared with 46-40 in a poll taken

just before the reactor was bombed.

. The poll of 1,268 adults was published in the

English-language 'Jerusalem Post, which is pro-

Labour.

A Labour Party spokesman denied the value of
the poll, saying it failed to include the solidly pro-

Labour collective farm settlements and the gen-
erally pre-Labour Arab voters. These could acc-

ount for up to 1 1 seats in a new parliament, he said.

He added that the recent upsurge in election vio-

lence directed by Likud supporters against the

Labour Party was also not reflected in the poll.

The poll showed that the number of undecided
voters has sharply increased from 14 to 22 per cent
of the electorate, reversing a trend of earlier sur-

veys, adding to the uncertainty of the polTs pre-

dictions.

In a separate poll conducted by the Pori Institute

for the respected Haarez paper, a sample of 1,200
adults were asked to say which party they thought

was better able to deal with the problems con-
fronting Israel. Likud received the support of 37.7

per cent and Labour 27.8 per cent of those polled.

French move satisfies Israel

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM.
June 21 (R)— Israel expressed

satisfaction today with French
President Francois Mitterrand's

decision to cancel an order that

enabled French Arms to join an
Arab economic boycott of Isr-

ael.

A foreign ministry spokesman
said that while he had not seen

the text of the new-order and its

implications “Israel views pos-
itively and country which resists

blackmail, such as the Arab boy-

cott.”

President Mitterrand fulfilled

a pre-election promise last week
by asking for the cancellation of

the order issued by the former

prime minister. Mr. Raymond
Bane. It effectively excluded

the Arab boycott against Israel

from a French law banning eco-

nomic discrimination on racial,

religious or ethnic grounds.

Israeli relations with the gov-

ernment of the former French
president. Mr. Valery Giscard
cfEstaing deteriorated after the

order was issued in 1 977.

Bomb explodes

in Jerusalem

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, June
21 (A.P.) — A bomb planted by

Palestinian Arab commandos exp-

loded early today outside the police

station in the Arab area of Beit

SaTafa, a police spokesman said.

There were no injuries and little

damage in tbe blast, the spo-

kesman claimed. Police are inves-

tigating the bombing, and had no
clues as to why tbe bomb was pla-

nted in an Arab neighbourhood
inside occupied Jerusalem.

2-pronged efforts to end Gulf war
JEDDAH, June 21 (R)— A high-

level Islamic mission trying to end
the Gulf war is to appoint several

committees to investigate various

aspects of the conflict, Islamic

Conference Organisation (ICO

I

sources said today.

Tbe sources said the mission bad

received replies from Iran and
Iraq to its peace proposals, which

Former Iranian foreign minister

Qotbzadeh plays opposition role
BEIRUT, June 22 Iran’s

former foreign minister Sadeq
Qotbzadeh, who played a pro-

minent role in the early days ofthe

U.S. hostage crisis, has faded from

the public spotlight but is rep-

ortedly still active politically.

Dr. Qotbzadeh, a supporter of

the now powerless Iranian pre-

sident Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr,

refuses to answer questions about

his situation when reached at his -

home in the Iranian capital. .

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
summoned Dr. Qotbzadeh froma
jail ceil last November and ord-

ered him to remain silent on pol-

itical issues. But observers in Teh-
ran say Dr. Qotbzadeh still occ-

asionally surfaces in cities outside

the capital to give speeches una-

nnounced.
Dr. Qotbzadeh served as for-

eign minister from Dec. 28, 1979,

until Sept. 12, 1980, when he res-

igned after Prime Minister Moh-

ammad Aii Raja* i took office and
appointed a cabinet made up of
hardline clergymen and militant

laymen.

Dr. Qotbzadeh, scion of a wea-
lthy Tehran family that owns food
processing plants, was sharply cri-

tical of the Raja'i government
which be accused of wrecking the

economy and failing to anticipate

the war with Iraq.

In an interview on the state-run

television last Nov. 7 Dr. Qot-
bzadeh lashed out at the pro-

gramming on radio and TV which

is controlled by hardliners.

“If someone says radio and tel-

evision is Islamic and otherschant

God is great and if this is what is

needed, tbe Shah was tbe most
successful man in the world," Dr.

Qotbzadeh said at the time.

The nation's Supreme Defence
Council then issued a com-
munique condemning tbe sta-

tement as “provocative,” and I-

ran's revolutionary prosecutor

ordered him arrested. Dr. Qot-
bzadeh was detained for two years

after being picked up on Nov. 8

and jailed in Tehran's Evin Prison.

Mr. Bani-Sadr and former Ira-

nian Premier Mehdi Bazargan,

both in disfavour now, interceded

with Ayatollah Khomeini and won
Dr. Qotbzadeh's release. But the

gag order spelled the end of his

plans to open a newspaper which

was to be called “ Val Asr."

In a rare statement to foreign

reporters. Dr. Qotbzadeh con-

firmed by telephone from Tehran
earlier tub week that Mr. Bani-

Sadr was lying low" until it bec-

omes clear what will happen.” But
he said he was not in touch with

the Iranian head of state.

Dr. Qotbzadeh took over as

foreign minister a month after mil-

itant Muslim Shiite students sei-

zed the American embassy in Teh-
ran on Nov. 4, 1979. On several

Sadeq Qotbzadeh with Ayatollah Vhomeini

occasions, he appeared at the

embassy to argue for the release of
the U.S. hostages. But his efforts

failed and his credibility with the

increasingly assertive fun-
damentalists suffered as a result.

Dr. Qotbzadeh recently issued a

statement saying that he and other

moderates opposed the Raja’i

government had been threatened

and were in "physical danger."

Dr. Qotbzadeh was presumably

included in the group but there has

been no indication that he has

been targeted for arrest.

included the setting up of an Isl-

amic court and a commission to

study rival claims te sovereignty

over tbe Shaft A1 Arab waterway.

The mission, which has visited.

Tehran and Baghdad several times

since its creation last January, will

meet at ICO headquarters in Jed-

dah next Sunday to review its

work.

It wQI then go to Dacca to discuss

with the Bangladesh government

the mission's next move, the sou-

rces said.

Assassinated Bangladesh Pre-

sident Ziaur Rahman w as a mem-
ber of the mission, which was led

by President Sekou To lire of Gui-

nea.

Meanwhile, special United Nat-

ions envoy Olof Palme today dis-

cussed in Tehran with Iranian lea-

ders new ideas to end the nine-

month-old Iran-Iraq war.

A spokesman for Mr. Palme,

who arrived in Tehran yesterday

on his fourth visit to the area, said

he outlined his views in separate

meetings with Chief Justice Aya-

tollah Mohammad Beheshti and
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali

Raja'i.

Mr. Palme is due to meet Majlis

(parliament) Speaker Hasbemi
Rafsanjani tomorrow and to fly to

Baghdad on Monday. Depending

on the success of the talks in the

Iraqi capital he might return to

Tehran, the spokesman added.

Khomeini aide

dies at front

TEHRAN, June 21 (R) — Mr.

Mustafa Chamran, head of Iran's

guerrilla warfare units in the con-

flict with Iraq, was killed today in a
war zone, the official Pars news
agency said.

Mr. Chamran. a former defence
minister and one of Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini's two rep-

resentatives on the Supreme Def-

ence Council, was killed in Deh-
lavieh near Susangerd in Khu-
zestan Province.

The agency did not say how he

died,

Mr. Chamran. who received his

higher education in the United

State^trained in guerrilla warfare

in Egypt in 1 963 and in 1 970 went
to Lebanon, Pars said.

PASSPORT LOST

Indian international

passport bearing serial

No: L 706111 issued at

Chandigarh to Arm-

archand. has been lost

on Saturday June 20,

1981, somewhere in

Jabal Luweibdeh, pre-

sumably fallen from
pocket.

If found please contact:
P.O. Box No: 151383,
Amman, or the Indian
Embassy, First Circle

Tel. 37262.
Finders will be suitably

rewarded.

NOTICE

FROMJORDAN ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY

REGARDING TENDER NO. 12/80

Jordan Electricity Authority announces the
tendering of EHV Testing Station.

re-

This tender includes design, manufacture, supply

and optional erection for High Voltage Insulator Pol-,

fution Testing Station.

Tenderers who are interested in this tender can obt-

ain the tender documents from the Jordan Electricity

Authority free of charge at the following address:-

Jordan Electricity Authority

Procurements & Contracts Department Building.

Jabal Amman - 5th Circle

Orthodox Club Road.

The latest date for submission of tenders is 9 a.m.

Thursday 13/8Y1981 to Jordan Electricty Authority Off-

ices at a/m address to tenders committee secretary.

^ FULLY
AlR^NBITIdNED

Wadf Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Td.«fl22

and...

HAVE A BLAST

in

| .rfa kbukukant
FV TAIWAN
TOURISTTO

Oppottt* AUbrh Miternlfy HoKtftat

3rd pretaxA Amman Ttf. 41093

Tty aur aptclal “Fleming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

T«J»-«w*y wtJcome.
WMma an4 KwAk yw- .

-

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer, and a game of dans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere-
' at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

-:_r. CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISf-

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

Travel & Tourism

General Sales Agents ror:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

ShneC

ROOF TOP NIGHTCLUB
Nighdy candlelight

dinner with live

music provided by
Tchardash Gypsy Band

9:00 p.m. onwards

Res. tel. 63100

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside *

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

f3a advevtiiem Util

lection
* ORIENT TRANSPOR

flSiBII! i-W

fiAcne J

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese ftestaurant

in Jordan
"

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near AhUyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

12:00 » 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38968
Take Home Service Available

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
KAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135

TLX. 21547 P.0. BOX 926499

national
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL 39197-8

3t\

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service available.

Open daily 11:30-3:30,
6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Tef 4415

ABOVE HOMAM .

SUPERMARKET I 1

| ^ //tancTnmm Ij^POST OFFlCEj

QRMDLAYS BANK

AQABA THEATER'

SjP E— 76 AMMAN

BHWEKB«
HOUSESEW

BAR

r\
AQABA MUNICIPALITY

I H

MISCELLANEOUS

Section

Mene 6Jff4-2-3

Brand-new model Ml
JORAC

RENT- A-CAR
Jabal Amman,

facing

Intercontinental Hotel

For reservations,

Flees# calk Tel. 44036

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Acandmaoian
L/ Jham (jbm

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
Have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxuriousChintz material.

hmltinmlUUstix^Me

'Ghalia
!txk!\

At Qhalla M* have everything ro|

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair sryling. beauty

cere treatment A thefinest in beauty
]

k
care products.

iShmeisam. near Tower Hotel

\

finimoiR
VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^n ii I

f
f To Dowmowfi

Our new Tel. No. 38494

See map for directions. —nwmw* NnwwouM rn linnIE
CMS8c*K»J

~
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Contents still not known

OPEC ministers draft report

Massive
water supply

project

for Riyadh
QUITO, Ecuador, J une 2 1 ( A.P.)
— Ministers from six OPEC-
member countries yesterday dra-
fted a report on bow contributions

to the OPEC International Dev-
elopment Fund wDI be made in the

future, conference sources said.

The report, prepared by min-
isters from Indonesia, Iraq. Iran,

Qatar, Venezuela and Kuwait,

wDJ be presented to ail 13 OPEC
ministers tomorrow for approval,

the sources -said.

The fund, which has resources

of $4 billion, provides grams and
interest-free loans to the world's

poorest countries.

Dr. Ibrahim Shihata of Kuwait,
the director general of the fund,

told reporters at a press con-
ference that “An agreement has

been reached on the report, but
the contents of the report cannot
be revealed before the meeting."

A participant in yesterday’s

meeting told the Associated Press

that the report left h to the min-

isters tomorrow to choose bet-

ween two proposals.

The source, who asked not to be
identified, said Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and Iran had prdposed
that the contributions remain vol-

untary as they have been since the

fund was created five years ago.

A proposal from Venezuela,

which also is included in the rep-

ort, would base contributions on
the ability of member countries to

pay, taking into account their

gross national product, petroleum

reserves and other economic fac-

tors.

The major contributions since

1976 have come from Saudi Ara-

bia, which has donated SS01 mil-

lion, Iran, $353 million and Ven-
ezuela, $281 million.

Dr. Shihata said the six min-

isters had discussed yesterday

“The issue of better sharing of
future contributions.’'

He said the International Fund
for Agricultural Development is

the only institution of its kind

where developing countries have

two-thirds of the voting power.

Dr. Shihata described the

OPEC fund as a financing source

which serves as “an instrument to

promote a better and more fair

world economic order and to str-

engthen the hand of the dev-
eloping countries in international

financial forums."

He said the fund had committed
SI.7 billion to Third World pro-

jects since J 976 and had made 233
direct loans to 76 African. Asian
and Latin American countries.

Finance ministers in Quito inc-

lude M'hamed Yala of Algeria,

Jean Pierre Lemboumba of
Gabon, Ali Wardhana of Ind-
onesia. Thamer Rezooki of Iraq,

Abdul Latif AI Hamad of Kuwait.
Qas&em M. Sherlala of Libya.
Alhaji Dan Musa of Nigeria,
Abdul Kadir Al Qadi of Qatar.
Sheikh Mohammed Aba Al Khafl
of Saudi Arabia and Luis Aguieto
of Venezuela.

JEDDAH. June 21 tRj — King
Khaled yesterday inaugurated a
S4S5-miIIion project to supply
more water to his desert country's

fast-growing capital city. Riyadh.

An official statement said the

first stacc of the Wasia project

wouid provide Riyadh with nine

million gallons (40 million litres)

of fre*h water a day.

When the project east of Riy-

adh is complete in six months'
time, its 62 wells will supply a total

of 44 million gallons (200 million

litres | a day.

.As Saudi Arabia's economy has
boomed, financed by enormous

*oii wealth. Riyadh's population

has increased rapidly, straining

existing water supplies to their

limit.

of1e ^and pnntmg
casSin9^1or pro-
jeriices d
l«S8'° na
gmafuf a>lKB

^

aut

STJUS—

. Developing countries to discuss

renewal of MFA in Hong Kong

Sandi-Japanese ties

HONG KONG, June 21 (A.P.)—
Delegates from 19 developing

countries will attend a one-week
meeting in Hong Kong beginning

tomorrow to discuss negotiations

on the renewal of the multi-fiber

arrangement (MFA). a gov-

ernment spokesman reported
Hosted by Hong Kong and org-

anised by the informal group of

developing countries in the gen-

*

eral agreement of tariffs and trade

(GATT), the conference wOi be
chaired by ambassadorFelipeJar-
amillo of Colombia.
This will be the third of a series

ofsuch meetingsbeing heldby the

developing countries to coo-

rdinate their approach to the ren-

ewal of the MFA, which is due to

expire at the end of this year.

Delegates for the conference

are coming.from Argentina, Bra-
zil, China, Colombia, Egypt,
India, Indonesia, South Korea,

Macao, Malaysia, Mexico, Pak-
istan, Peru, Philippines, Romania,
Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand
and Uruguay.

A government official said no
statements axe expected to be
made during the meeting.

Meanwhile. Saudi and Japanese
ministers expressed satisfaction

today with the development of

their two countries' relations in all

sectors, the official Saudi press

agency said.

The agency said Saudi Planning

Minister Hisham Nazer and the

Japanese minister of international

trade and industry, Rokusuke
Tanaka, were speaking at the

opening session of a joint Saudi-

Japanese economic commission in

Riyadh.

The commission, set up m 1975
to regulate technical and eco-

nomic cooperation, last met in

Tokvo in 197S.

CATHAY PACIFIC

takes pride in everything it does.

such as this exhibit

of orchids

which won

a special

comendation at the

Annual Flower show
patronisedby

t « •

Her Highness princess

Angola, 3 other states

want OPEC membership
CARACAS, Venezuela, June 21 (A.P.)— Four countries, including
Communist-ruled Angola have applied for membership to the Org-
anisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), the Ven-
ezuelan state news agency Venpress reported today.
The agency, quoting unidentified“OPEC officials," said the other

three countries were not identified.

Venezuela is one ofthe present 1 3 members ofOPEC. Angola has
rich oil deposits in hs Caninda enclave.

Bleak future for farm machinery

Accumulated stock oftractors near Dusseldorf.The
slow-down in tractor sales is a result ofthe decreased

number ofagricultural businesses in Europe as well

as falling farm Income. Tte European Common
recently raised Darns prices.

DUSSELDORF (INP)— The accumulation of an

overly large stock of tractors near Dusseldorf sig-

nalled a serious drop in farm machine sales in the

Federal Republic ofGermany. Some ofthe reasons

given for this are the continuing drop in the nun-
ber of farming and gardening businesses m the

European Community, high interest levels, and

the farm price system. Now there is hope that there

wOi be an improvement in overseas exports.

The fact of the matter is that the German mid
other European farm sectors have found the-

mselves in a process ofchange for years now. Rec-

ently, thousands offarmers protested in Bonn aga-

inst existing farm policy. The President of the

German Fanners'Association, Constantin Fre-

iherr von Heereman, demanded that market prices

for farm products be raised since the slightly less

than one million fanners in the Federal Republic of

Germany could not be expected to accept “a loo
income when they work tifi bourse week”. He f

that competitiveness tan the form sector would hi

to be safeguarded despite the difficult eeonoo

situation. Otherwise, he said, the form RtacU

industry would stagnate without orders. This,

turn, would mean more uaemptoymeut. EC A
tners hare been granted price bnprovemeats v
raging between ntoc and twelve per cent. Si

pticbm is also expressed In forecasts made by t

Institute of German Industry, la a recent ate

carried out by the Institute , the production Qgu

per employed Individual b indicated for varfo

industrialised countries. & is predicted that Jt
anese Industry wffi have higher productivity leref

on the average, than German industry over

next few years. (H.N.) * ¥ *

Japan, Chinh to explore for oil

EEC ministers discuss summit,

trade relations with Malta, Japan

PEKING, June 21 (AJP.) — The
Japan OO Public Corporation and
China’s ministry of geology have
agreed to cooperate in surveying
and exploring for oil and natural

gas in inner Mongolia's Ordos
Basin, the official Xinhua News
Agency reported last Saturday.

The surveying is to begin this

year and last three to five years.

Xinhua said. The work will inc-

lude interpretation of satellite

photos, seismic prospecting and
drilling in the desert region about
600 kilometres west of Peking, it

added.

A record of the talks has been
initiated in Peking and will be sig-

ned here shortly, the agency said.

LUXEMBOURG, June 2
1
(R)—

Maltese Prime Minister Dom
Mmtoff will press for more fcEr
cash and better trade terms for

Malta's agricultural produce at a
meeting with EEC foreign min-
isters here tomorrow.
European Economic Com-

munity (EEC) sources said the

talks wouid be the first item on the

agenda of a two-day meeting of

Common Market foreign min-
isters.

Aside from Malta, the ministers

also have to discuss trade relations

with Japan, following the recent

visit of Japanese Prime Minister

Zenko Suzuki to Europe, and to

prepare for the EEC summit here

on June 29 and 30.

They will also start discussing

plans to negotiate a new multi-

fibre agreement (MFA) tali'
textiles imports from develop-
countries to replace an
accord which expires at the co.

1

next year.

EECdevelopment ministers**-j&t: I

also due to meet here tomomn
discuss north'south relations .

economic development probk •
2

in the Third World.
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JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

530 .. Koran
S«
fete

Cartoons

1930....

2030 ...

Music

21:00 ...

21:03 ...

21:57 ...

22.-00 ....

Book Choice 2230 Financial News
22:40 Reflections 22*45 Sprats

Roundup 23HM) World News;
Commentary 23d5 Short Story
2330 America. Europe and the
Worfd

Children's programme
£*•28 ... Little house on the Prairie

7:10 Programme Preview
7:25 Local Programme
&0Q News m Arabic
830 Arabic series

9:30 Wrestling

BBC WORLD SERVICE
630, 720, 1413 KHz

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
GMT

10:15 Arabic Film
11:00 News in Arabic

11:10 Coat of Bestseller

CHANNEL 6

6*0
7:00

French programme
News in French

7JO News in Hebrew
830 Benson
.9:10 Quincy
UfcOO News m English

10:15 Feature Film

11:00 News in Arabic

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz AM & 99 MHz
FM

7:00 Sign on
7:01 Morning Show
7:30 News Bulletin

7:40 Morning Show
1(W)0 News Headlines
10:03 Morning Show
10:30 30 minute Theatre
11=00 Sign off

12:00 News Headlines
12:03 ....— Pop Session
13KM News Summary
13:03 Pop Session
14KW News Bulletin

‘

14:10 Instrumentals
14:30 30 minute Theatre
15:00 — Concert Hour
16:00 News Summary
IWb Instrumentals
16*30 Old Favourites
17KW Country Musk
17:30 — Pop Session
18:00 .. News Sununaiy
1&03 — , Men from the Ministry
18:30 Sports Round-up
19:00 . News Desk (News bulletin

Press review. News Reports)

(KfeOO Newsdesk 6430 Short Story
04:45 Notes from an Observer
04:50 Book Choice 0435 Ref-
lections 6530 World News; 24
Homs; News Summary 05JO Pee-
bles’ Choice 05:45 Borderlands'
06:00 Newsdesk 0fc30 Talking
About Music 07:00 World News;
24 Hours; News Summary 07JO
Country Style 07:45 Short Story
08.-00 World News 0830 Ref-
lections 08:15 Music from Scotland

08:30 The Adventures of Harry
Richmond 09:00 World News; Bri-

tish Press Review09:15Notes from
an Observer 0930 Goods Books
9:35 Interlude 09:40 Look Ahead
09:45 Mendelssohn and the British

Scene 10:15 Borderlands 1030
Clayton's Amusement Arcade
11:00 World News; News about
Britain 11:15One in Ten 11:30 Act
One 12*0 Radio Newsreel 12:15
Brain of Britain 1981 12:45 Sports

Round-up 13:00 World News; 24
Hours; News Summary 13:30 Cou-
ntry Style 13:45 Britten Country
14:15 Good Books 14:30 Cricket
15:00 Radio Newsreel 15:15 Out-
look 16:00 World News; Com-
mentary 16:15 Wimbledon 81
16:45 The World Today 17:00

World News 17:10Paperback Cho-
ice 17:25 New Ideas 17:35 Book
Choice 17:45 Sports Roundup
18tf0 World News; News about
Britain 18:15 Radio Newsreel
1830 The New Swingle Singers
19ri)0 Outlook; News Summary;
Stock Market Report 19:43 Look
Ahead 19:45 Peebles’ Choice 2040
World News: 24 Homs: News
Summary 20:30 Sports Int-
ernational 21:00 Network U.K.
21:15 Wimbledon Report 21:30

Rock Salad 22*0 World News
22:10 The World Today 2205

0330 The Breakfast Show: 0630
News, Pop music, features, lis-

teners* questions. 17:00 News
Roundup; reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17:30 Dateline 1&0 Special

English: news, feature “The Lea-
ving Earth" 1830 Country Music
USA 1&Q0 News Roundup; rep-
orts, opinion, analyses. 1930VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 2000 Special Eng-
lish; news20:15MuseUSA (Jazz)

21:00 VOA World Report 22*0
News, Correspondents’ reports,

background features, media com-
ments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS

7:40 Cairo (HA)
835 .

8:45 .

835
.

9:20 . Damascus
930.
9:40

..— Jeddah

9:45
.

950 .

9*-55 .

Kk00
MfcOS

11:40
13-35

14:25
15:20

1530
1535
1630

Jeddah, Medina (SV)

1730
17:15

1840
19*0
19:45

20*0 Ifem.t (MFA)
23*0

2*55 Irbid:

0130 — (—

)

DEPARTURES: TAXIS:
41541

•330 _——— — Cairo AJ Ahram 63911
05*5
¥7*0 ...

Al Nahda — 36006
71329

0740 Zeid „ . 64476
07:40 ....

0835
09*0 ...

Cairo (BA1 CULTURAL CENTRES
09:25

10:10 American Centre 41520

1030 .... British Council - 36147-8.

U:00 ....

11:10 ....

~ New York, Amsterdam French Cultural Centre — 37009
41993

1130 .... Soviet Cultural Centre — 44203

11:45 .... Spanish Cultural Centre—
Turkish Cultural Centre

24049

12*0 39777

1230 .... Haya Arts Centre

Al Hussein Youth City .

—

Y.W.C.A.

65195

1230 _
1230 ....

— Geneva, Zurich (SR)

.

67181
41793

12:40

.

Y.WJhLA. 64251

1535
1630 Kuwait (KAC)

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library

1635 ....

1635
19HM __

— Medina, Jeddah (SV)
- Benghazi, Tripoli (LN)

... 843555/843666

1930 .... Dhahran SERVICE CLUBS
19-A5 ....

20*0 Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings

2030
21:15 ....

0130

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1.30 p.m.

a-m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.'m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

ajn. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from roost of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection .of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, JabaJ

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

a.m. - 130 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr

Sunrise
2:48

.. . 4:te
Dhuhr It -17

Asr 1 R

Maghreb *..17

‘isha 8:58

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi rival

Lebanese pound
.. 98.1/98.5

78*79.9

Syrian pound 55.3/56.2

Iraqi dinar .... 71 1.6/721.6

Kuwaiti dinar —...... 1 191/1194.8

Egyptiun pound .... 398/401.5

Qatari riyal -.91.7/91.9

UAE dirham 90.9/9U
Omani riyal 966.5/968.6

U.S. dollar 335/337

U.K. sterling 663.8/667.8

W. German mark 141.2/142

Swiss franc 162.6/163.6

Italian lire

(for every 100) 28JS/28.7

French franc 59J/59.7

Dutch guilder 126.9/127.9

Swedish crown .— 66.5/66.9

Belgium franc 86.5/87

Japanese yen
(for every 10Q) 150.1/151

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
AmiHfln"

Atef Al Dabbas 68384/68236
Araeen Abduljaber 24222

Zatyp - ....

Ahmed Al Sa’di

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hold. 1.30

pan.
Rotary Chib. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.1*0 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. 1 :30 p.m.

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency - 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 731 1

1

Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid. fire, police

Fire hcJtlquarters
Cablegram or telegram

... 199

.
22090-

18

Telephone:

Information j

Jordan and Middle East trunk colls
Overseas radio and satellite calk
Telephone maintenance and repair service

U— «

;

.... 17

.j..- u-.

MARKET PRICES

82580 MUSEUMS
Irbid:

Mudhfaer Al Halabl ... 3474/2193

PHARMACIES: ...

Amman:
—

Al Salam vmn
Khalaf t \

Dtrwani 21X81

Zaraiu
Royal -

Folklore Museum:Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 aon. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Fbpohr Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

40
110
90
80
40
180
60

160
Potatoes (imported)

1 m
Marrow (large) 60
Cucumber (small)

Cucumber (large)
230
ion
90

Peas’

280
Okra (Red) .'. 120
Muloukhiyah

too
Onions (dry) 70
Garlic 150

so
Potatoes (local) 100

Grape leaves

Apples (American, Chilean, Red) ......

Apples (American, Chilean, Green) ...

Apples (Double Red) .....

Apples (Starkcn) ;...

Melons
Water Melons
Plums (Red)

Apricots
Cherries
Lemons . wBaiMnami

Oranges (Waxed)....
Grapefruit

280 200.

260 200
410 320

47U 350
430 3»
270 200
22(1 160

.90 50 :

no 80
280 230
320
300

1(0
. 200

400 . 300

310 250

19U 120 :

140
'

120

140 100
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£an anyonedepose Borg?
Ifc LQNOON. Jnnq 2J£R)—.Bjorn Borg sets out tomorrow to

' emulate a fear unrivalled since die days when Wimbledon tennis
"] cbampiohs appeared only m the final ofthe following years com-

Swede is seeking a sixth successive Wimbledon mens title,

has been done once before between the years 1 881 and
i!^.BritoEL\Wllfem Renshaw.

Borg who has won through seven matches to win
iofhisfi^championships, Renshaw, having captured the title

~
f;10Q years ago.appeared only in the final challenge round

iflieix. making successful defence down the next five years.

./Renshaw-would be an appropriate man for Borg to emulate for
" ‘WBShe and- his twin brother Emestwho axe credited with

)rnung tennis from, a pastime to a sport.

'Tennis historian Lance Tingay, in his book on the first 1 00 years

of Wimbledon, wrote of the Renshaws: “They did not invent the
.

}overhead service or the smash but they forged these weapons into

standard to precision and exceUence eaxlier players had not

Idreamedabout,’’
Borg’s two-fisted backhand and heavily over-spun forehand

have also had a vitaLimpact on the sport- They are likely to be his

most eflectb®.weapons,during the next two weeks although in tne

early rounds, before the lush Wimbledon grass has been worn
close to its rootsBorgfinds he has tip volley more than he likes

because' of the unpreo&table bounce.
' Assuminghe survives the early rounds, when he admits that in

l many.ways he is at his mostvulnerable, Borg may for the first time

I

in the same year, at -Wimbledon have to beat both his great

American-rivals,'Jimmy Connors and John McEnroe, on bis way.

the title, .

.

He and Cbnnore am due to meet in the semi --finals with the

jnd-seeded “McEnroe expected to be Borg's opponent in the

finalfor foe second year running Borg won the 1980 fmalin five

after losing the fourth set in a 34-point tiebreaker.

Whfo; Borg, Connors and McEnroe appear to have the title

rtween'foem, Roscoe Tanner of the United States in warning
>I7

"i|T3.ir
l «that bis challenge -should not be underestimated.

Tanner says; “1 am going hard for Wimbledon and then the

United StatesOpen which I also dearly want to win before 1 pack

up. They are the big ones and my entire years programme has
!l

-.been planned around them.”

Tanner lost to Borg in five sets in the 1979 Wimbledon final. “I
!l :;i w-.issr^ remember my last shot was out by only an inch, I can’t describe the

•*» ut t disappointment feVt,” says Tanner.
=*{ . n« (jr,

£
Chris Evert Lloyd and Tracy Austin, the top two Americans in

!i-sii ..r.^-v -the womens tingles, must hope that recent injuries do not upset

• la*,. ,their chances.

Austin's absence has been the most serious. Her back trouble, a

i a - „ problem for four months, was atone stage considered a threat to

j7 , i^ber career. Lloyd has been suffering from a knee injury and has

.
, . had no competitive grass-court play in the build-up to Wim-

ih
, -J?ledon

-
.

- .

tii.ii. j:n; i^.,
Czechoslovakia’s Hana Mandlikova, winner of the French

••
;
ti-.itj^^Open two weeks ago, has also been under an injury cloud, suf-

• i ic*

w

ferin6 recurrence of a back injury.

BALFOUR BEATTY
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

JOB VACANCY
iniil^sst. camp site control. Mature Indian. Live

)n site.

uterviews will be held at Balfour Beatty office

I p[!
aear ^dle East Hotel. Tel. 63305 on Thursday

‘ 15th June 1981 at 11:00 a.m.

SECOND-FLOOR EXCELLENT
APARTMENT

in Bayader Wadi Seer

FOR RENT

umished or unfurnished apartment Consists of two bed-

ims, salon and dining roomi with good furniture.

- Tel. 812125, in the afternoon
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Yesterday, we saw & loser*

loser play employed to cutr

imy communications. To-
r, we will lock atjumtlier-

so

n

for using that tactic

o protect -a weak- spot'

m attack by a particular

ender. . „ . .

*

’he auction was routine?

st did not want to lead

m either ace, and a'

fleton trump is seldom a-

d lead. Sohe opted for the,

sive lead Of. a low club.'

iarer wonindumzuywith
ace and drew .- .both

nps by leading the queen,

then paused to take stock.
' the club finesse succeed- -

declarer would be able to

ard a heart on dummy’s

'

tb dub and make an

rtrick or twtL depeudihg :

which defender held the

*. 'ace of hearts. But what if the
' finesse should fail?

Hearts was declarer’s

weak suit, and if East gained

the lead, the king of hearts'

would be exposed to a lead

through. So declarer came up

with an alternative plan that

might assure the contract

no matter who held the.

queen of clubs -or ace of

hearts.

At trick three, declarer led

the king of diamonds from
dummy. When East followed

with a low diamond, declarer

simply discarded a dub!

. In with the aee of

- diamonds. West could not.

profitably attack hearts. He
exited with a club. Declarer

rose with the ace and, when
: the queen dropped.- he

.. discarded two losing hearts 1

on the good dubs in dummy,
.making five-odd.

White declarer was for-

tunate to drop the queen of

‘dubs, It was not an essential

part of his campaign. Sup-

pose that' the queen of dubs
did not drop under the king.

Declarer would simply con*

;ttoue by leading the ten of

'dabs. from dummy. If Blast

-does not produce the queen,

'declarer sluffs a heart. West

. *an win, but the defenders

-can come to only one more,

trick since declarer will

discards another heart on the

. nine of dubs, using a trump

as an entry.

If East follows with the

queen of dubs on the third

round, declarer ruffs, get

bad: to dummy with a trump

and discards a heart on the

good nine of dubs. He can

lead up to the king of hearts

to look for an over-trick.

No solution in

sight for

baseball strikes

Australia defeat England in the first Test Match

NEW YORK,' June 21 (A.P.) —
Problems continue to build for

major League Baseball, mired in

the second week of au unp-

recedented mid-season strike

which has shut- down the sport.

On the first day of summer, the

strike reached its 10th day today

and the clubs lost their second
complete weekend of games. Inc-

luded in the casualty count, which
now has reached 128 games, were
14 Father's Day contests (Father's

Day celebrated in U.S. today.)

This was the first holiday, always
counted on by teams to attract

large crowds to the box office, lost

to the strike.

A meeting of the 26 club own-

ers, scheduled for Wednesday in

Kansas City, was cancelled. The

meeting orginaJIy was to cover foe
subject of broadcasting but, acc-
ording to Lee MacPhail, President
of the American League, it had to

be shelved because
of “some complications.”

MacPhail said communications
from a number of clubs had ind-

icated support for foe Player Rel-
ations Committee, management's
bargaining arm, and its Director,
Ray Grebeyn.
By today, 23 of the 26 clubs

reportedly had sent telegrams
expressing support to Ray Gre-
beyn Director of management’s
Player Relations Committee.
There are no negotiations set in

foe baseball strike. Federal med-
iator Kenneth Moffett was busy in.

Washington with a threatened air

traffic controllers strike.

NOTTINGHAM, England, June

21 (A.P.)— Australia, bidding to

regain the ashes, defeated Eng-
land by fourwickets to win an exc-

iting first Test Match at Trent Bri-

dge today.

The low-scoring game was over

within four days, 600 runs being

scored by the two sides. It was the

first time in this country that Test
Match cricket bad been played on
a Sunday. The match ended in

dramatic fashion. Coasting to its

target of 132 to win, Australia

needed just 10 runs with six wic-'

kets stQl standing.

Then, Graham Dilley# took two
wickets in three balls for England
and suddenly Australia found the

few remaining runs hard to come
by. The England bowlers con-

tinued to beat the bat several

times before Trevor Chappell and
GeoffLawson slowly steered their

side to a well-deserved win.

The Trent Bridge wicket was
Paradise for the fast bowlers, the

ball swinging about off the seam

and on the air as batsmen str-

uggled throughout the match.
Both teams played four seamers.

England even left out its world

class wicket keeper John Emb-
urey.

Australia won because its four

pace men performed slightly bet-

terthan England over the four inn-

ings. The game was a personal tri-

,
umph for the tourists' young sea-

mer from Western Australia,

Terry Alderman, who took nine

wickets in his first test match.

The Australians were strong
underdoes to win the Test after a
string of mediocre performances
against England's County sides,

and defeat seriously jeopardised
Botham's chances of holding on to

the captaincy for the rest of the

six-Test Matches.

But it was later announced that

Botham, an established world

class batsman and bowler in his

own right, would keep the cap-
taincy for the Lords test.

Peanuts

Gilles Villeneuve wins AndyCapp
Spanish Grand Prix

JARAMA, June 21 (A.P.) —
Canada's Gilles Villeneuve, in a

Ferrari Formula One car, won the

21th Spanish Grand Prix today.

He crossed the finish line less than

a second ahead of pole position

Jacques Laffite of France, in a

Talbot-Leeier.
Villeneuve took the lead of the

race in the 12th lap when Aus-
tralia's Alan Jones, in a Williams,

left the track in foe Arcari curve

and lost one lap. He was unhurt.

Third was John Watson, in a

McLaren, followed by Carlos

Reutemann of Argentina, in a

-Williams, Italy's Elio de Angelis,

in a Lotus 87, and Nigel Mansell.

Britain, also in a McLaren.
Only 15 of foe 24 car starters

completed the race of 80 laps-

total of 264.963 kilometres
und the 3.312-kilometre twisty

Jarama circuit.

The race was watched by an est-

imated crowd of 50.000 and with a

temperature of 40 degrees cen-
tigrade. Mutt 'n' Jeff

OFFICES FOR RENT

Location: Arab College Street

For details call: Tel. 63818
.9 a.m. — 13 p.m., 16 - 19:30 p.

WANTED FOR RENT

International Arab company requires offices to rent In

Amman. Approx. 7-10 rooms. Approx, area 200 square
metres. Telephone/telex essential.

Reply with fuH details to P.O. Box61 , Tile
1 Al All,

Ammon *

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

B§

'We don't give toasters anymore, but if you have

any bread with you. I'll toast a few slices/
1

THAT SCRABBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles.

one letter to each square, to form

tour ordinary words.

nrUSEA

n[_ 11
E19|mm
MMia

idms&|
wmmm

Now arrange the circled tetters to

tam the surprise answer, as sug-

gested bythe above cartoon.

Printanswerhere: f X X ] 1 X X X J

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: INEPT LUCID TERROR SIZZLE

Answer: What someone who's a “roaring" success

might expect to be—LIONIZED

FORECAST FOR MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day lo make sure you
don’t fret involved in a difficult situation that could take

up too much oryour time. Live according to your accepted
principles. Express artistic interests.

ARIES I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Avoid Lrying to get others

Lo see things your way at any cost. You can formulate a

plan that could give added income in the future.

TAURUS IApr. 20 to May 20) Ideal time for

philosophical studies that are helpful to you. Outline a

plan that will give you more abundance.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Show your good friends

thatyou are devoted to them. Take time to enjoy the quiet

pleasure of the day. Express happiness.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You can now
handle a civic affair that will improve your position in the

community. Seek the company of congenials.

i
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Do those things that will help

you gain the goodwill of others. Study ways that could

lead to greater success in the future.

VIRGO IAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Your intuition is not ac-

curate early in the day so don't rely on it until later. Show
more thought for loved one.

LIBRA ISept. 23 to Oct. 22) Be more optmistic and get

better results when dealing with others. Take time to

engage in favorite hobby with congenials.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 ) Study ways to have
greater abundance in the days ahead. Taking health

treatments to improve vitality '..i wise.

. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Lo Dec. 21) Taking part in

wholesome pleasures now can help solve problem of long

standing. Strive for happiness.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Take the extra time

needed to complete important work you have Lo do at

home. Make life at home happier.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Engage in lofty

philosophical studies early in the day. Figure a better way
In put ynur financial affairs on a sound basis.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Put practical ideas to work

in handling routine duties. The evening is fine for personal

enjoyment. Plan the future wisely. .

IF YOUR CHILD IS BOHN TODAY ... he or she' will

be full of good ideas of a modern nature, so be sure to give

a good education thal will help your progeny to become,

successful. Give ethical and religious training earlyjn life.

Sports is a must in this chart.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you maker

of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Marie West

ACROSS 26 Money man 54 FDR agency 21 Opera by
1 Paired 30 Part of 56 Munch Bellini

B Tangible RSVP 57 Shirk 22 Greets
10 Spanker or 32 Beasts of 64 Carnival 26 Large pear

iTMZzen burden attraction 27 Shaft
14 Sorbonne, 33 “1 — man 65 Sand 28 Exigency

e-9- with-." deposit 29 Work dough
15 Impulse 37 Partners of 66 Infirm 31 Rabbit fur

16 Uttar Pra- penates 67 R — Roger 34 Hot season
desheity 41 Shirk 68 Ely or Man inSoissons

17 Barnstorm 44 Closet 69 Title 35 “High —

"

for votes • scent chooser 36 Cuckoo’s
18 Historic. 45 Skater 70 A Fountain kbi

caravel Heiden 71 Shred 38 Cross
19 Gamer 46 Inner 72 Shir over 39 Old slave
20 Shirks Hebrides 40 Head the
23 Paris, to island DOWN cast

Priam 47 Scoopful 1 Gl repast 42 Photo
24 Rachel 49 One Inter- 2 Play positive

Carson ested in opener 43 Dazzling
subject interest 3 Tip seller effect

25 Pipe joint 51 Bath or Dax 4 Place for 48 Toast

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

Finrana uranirion annua racing
HiDnia unrarin grana
HanHHnpin nnaana
rangrannin

ona aranncia
ran naraara ana
ra annua aaara

nnra raranara nninara
onnaranaa ranranan nraontiina
naaraaa raranraraaaa
Finn annna ananana Sanaa aaaranan onnnn

desks
5 Oust from

office

6 Talk at

length

7 Where
banshees
wailed

8 Choreog-
rapher
DeMlIte

9 Charters
10 A Roosevelt
11 Go-between
12 Moslem

decree
13 Backslide

50 Gaseous
fuel

51 Junkman's
load

52 Equilibrium
53 Examine

books
55 Flavoring

for ouzo
56 Glyceride
58 Hawaiian

bird

59 Fitzgerald
60 Single
61 Heroine of

“La Boheme'
62 Extorted

63 Withered

mmmmm
m m
m
m
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a
a
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‘Let’s give government

a chance’_Lech Walesa

Youths on rampage in London
Is U.S. biggest

arms supplier

to terrorists?

WARSAW, June 21 (R) — Solidarity trade union

leader Lech Walesa, steering his mass movement on

a moderate path as Poland enters a new phase of

crisis, Hns again called on the country to give the

communist government a chance to rule.

Mr. Walesa issued the appeal

last night in one of his longest tel-

evision appearances, made during

the period of preparation for netft

month's emergency party con-

gress.

He reiterated a message he had

repeatedly emphasised during a

recent countrywide tour, saying

that that his union sought peaceful

coexistence with a strong gov-

ernment.
“The government must rule and

it must be strong... ler's give the

government a chance to rule." the

union leader said.

Mr. Walesa’s remarks last night

appeared also to be a criticism of

the government which nearly a

year after workers launched a pro-

test strike movement has still not

come up with a definitive eco-

nomic recovery programme.
Popular disaffection with the

situation was reflected in a poll,

carried out last month by the off-

icial public opinion research cen-

tre, whose results were reported in

the latest issue of the weekly Kul-

tura.

Mr. Walesa’s message of mod-
eration appears to have had an .

effect. In recent weeks there has

been a noticeable absence of fri-

ction between the authorities and
Solidarity even though East bloc

critics continue to argue that Sol-

idarity extremists are bent on .des-

troying communist power.
PolavcTs Communist leaders

have agreed in public with this

view but have so far done nothing

to suggest that a crackdown is in

the offing. Their attention has

been focused mainly on the bui-

ldup to the party congress opening

on July 14.

An official commentary acc-

used the Western press of ignoring

Solidarity’s moderation campaign

and said such selective reporting

on Polish developments could be

described as manipulation.

was echoed in a report on Foreign

Minister Jozef Czyrek’S visit to

London last week.
“Questions were raised whe-

ther Poland would manage to

break from the economic impasse,

whether she was currently doing

anything in that direction, when
results could be expected," the

‘ official news agency PAP said.

Shortages on the' Polish market
are now reaching chronic pro-

portions and Poles were reminded
in a recent television discussion

that their country was only one of

five in the world where food is rat-

ioned.

Critical economic situation

Failure to get to grips with the

economic crisis facing the country

Party activists continued stormy

and Jong election meetings thr-

oughout the country to select del-

egates to the July congress.

One full member of the ruling

polrtburo and three candidate

members have either failed or

dropped out in the race.

Three leading politburo har-

dliners have still to present the-

mselves as candidates. More than

1,000 of the 2,950 delegates have

already been elected.

The congress is expected to leg-

itimise the democratic reforms

and union freedoms introduced

since last summer and to reaffirm

the present middle-of-the-road

policies.

LONDON. June 22, Monday.
(R 1
— The United States is the

world's largest supplier of arms
;

to terrorists through thefts

'

from its armouries, according
to a report published here
today.

The Centre for Con-
temporary Studies, an ind-
ependent body which reviews
social and political trends, said

in a paper that suns stolen in

raids on U.S. army depots in

Europe had ended up in places
like Northern Ireland. Ban-
gladesh and El Salvador.
The U.S. army had admitted

that enough arms to equip
;

8.000 men had been stolen
from U.S. depots between
1971 and 1974.
The policy of storing arms in

Norway in case of war meant
large slocks were left ung-
uarded and in 1978 more than
120 automatic rifles dis-
appeared in one raid, some of
which turned up larer in Ban-
gladesh and El Salvador, the
report said.

Lax gun control in the U.S.
added to the problem.

LONDON. June 2

1

1 A.P.i— Pol-

ice charged two people and held

28 others for questioning today
after a night of rioting and looting

by about 4Sfj youths in IT South
London suburb.

Rioters pelted police with iron

fence rails, smashed windows and
looted stores last nicht in Pcc-

kham. about 4 kilometres from

Brixton. which was the scene of

violent racial disturbances m
April.

Scotland Yard spokeswoman
Somerset Ogden said the youths

be nan breaking store windows
shortly after leaving a fair. About
30 stores were looted.

Russians resent Americans

selling weapons to Chinese
MOSCOW. June 2 1 { R I

— A sen-

ior Soviet official has said that the

U.S. decision to lift restrictionson
weapons sales to China could

have serious' adverse effec’s on
world political stability.

Leonid Zamyatin, head of the

Communist Party's International

information department, said yes-

terday that Washington would
assume a great responsibility for

events in the Far East if it supplied

China with arms that could be

used against the Soviet Union.

U.S. Secretary of State Ale-

xander Haig said in Peking last

week that he had agreed with Chi-

nese leaders to lift several res-

trictions on arms deliveries.

Mr. Zamyatin, speaking on tel-

evision. said the decision was
“fraught with the most serious

consequences for the general sta-

bility of the world. Undoubtedly it

would affect the general nature of

Sovict-U.S. relations.**

During their three days of talks

Mr. Haig and Chinese leaders
showed no interest in problems of
peace and discussed only their

common strategic interest in con-
fronting the Soviet Union, he said.

Two weeks ago Soviet Defence
Minister Dmitry Ustinov and a'

team of military leaders flew to
Ulan Bator for talks with mem-
bers of the pro-Moscow Mon-
golian leadership.

The official Mongolian
Russian-language newspaper
Novosti Monglii quoted President
Yumzhagin Tsedenbal as saying
that the situation on Mongolia’s
southern border with China had
become significantly more com-
plicated recently.

. The Soviet Union has about
20.000 troops stationed in Mon-
golia.

Italian P2. Masonic leaders indicted

Pope may have lung infection:

doctors advise urgent surgery
ROME, June 21 (A.P.) — Pope
John Paul II, suffering from a per-

sistent fever that has slowed his

recovery from gunshot wounds,

may have a lung fefectioo,hospital

’spokesman Dr. Giuseppe Paflank

said today.

a laboured voice, wheezing at

times, in the three-minute add-

ress. His iemakrs were devoted to

the Roman Catholic Church’s

Corpus Christ! feast day, which

celebrates the Sacrament of the

Eucharist.

The 61-year-old pontiff rested
in his room at the Gemelfi Pol-
ktinioo Hosptial while a team of
physicians did tests, including a
full body scan made after John
Paul was admitted yesterday aft-

ernoon. Briefing reporters, Dr.
Pallank said the Pope“may have a
lung infection but we don’t think
there's anything wrong with his
intestines."

One of the doctors'major fears

was that the Pope had developed
an infection in the intestines,

where he was shot in the attempt
on his life May 1 3, andwould need
an urgent operation.

Another of the Pope's phy-
sicians, Dr. Luigi Candida, said

the Pope was on a normal diet, a
further indications the problem
was not in the intestines.

In a recorded message bro-

adcast by the Vatican Radio, the
Pope gave his noon blessing to a
crowd of 8,000 standing in silence

in St. Peter’s Square, but he made
no mention of the hospital stay.

The pontiff spoke slowly and in

Pope John Pad H
The message was taped at the

Pope's Vatican apartment few
horns before thePope returned to

the hospital, the Vatican said.

Shortly after the Popewasadm-
.itted, he underwent a full body
scan with a machine that produces
electronic pictures of cross sec-
tions ofthe bodythat would reveal
any irregularities.

The doctors also took urine and
Mood tests.

“Preliminaity tests have been
made and we want him to rest,”

said Dr. Francesco Guchti, who
led the 6ve-and-a-half hour ope-
ration on the Pope immediately
after he was shot.

The Pope rode to the hospital

yesterday in his black Mercedes
limousine and blessed and waved
to a group of journalists and
well-wishers beforewalking inside

hospital unaided. But be looked
pale and thin.

In a brief announcement, the

Vatican said, “In the last few days
thePope has had a persistentfever

that has altered the regular post
operative course, making his rec- •

overy slowerand less satisfactory.

This hasled hisdoctorstopropose
certain diagnostic tests to be car-
ried out in the hospitaL”

Since his release from the hos-
pitalonJTune 3, the Popehad app-
eared twice at his apartment win-
dow and once briefly in St Peter’s
Basilica at the end of a mass.
However, he had not met with

several visiting world leaders inc-
luding the premiers of Japan and
New Zealand.

ROME, June 21 tR) — Leaders of the secret P2
Masonic lodge, revelation of which brought down
the Italian government last month, were indicted

yesterday on charges of political conspiracy- and
acts against the state.

Rome Public Prosecutor Domenico Sica, who is

leading the inquiry into the lodge, described it as

criminal association whose controllers had “mal-
iciously manipulated facts and events... with the

aim of carrying out their planned illegal pro-

gramme."
He issued summonses against 22 members of the

P2 including its Grand Master Licio Geili, who fled

earlier charges of political espionage and is bel-

ieved to be in South America, and four former

secret service officers.

Among them were Mr. Geilfs righthand man.
Col. Antonio Vie2zer, and Adm. Mario Casardi.

chiefofthe secret service until its reorganisation six

years ago after a previous scandal.

All those named except Adm. Casardi are acc-

used of political conspiracy through association, in

which Mr. Geili was named as the ringleader.

They are charged under a section of the penal

code dealing with attacks on the constitution and"

armed insurrection against the state.

The indictment also says they and others so far

unidentified planned more “crimes against public

andjudicial administration, public confidence, per-

sonal rights, property, financial regulations and
arms laws.”

To these ends the P2 “took on 3 peculiar cha-

racter of secrecy and rigid compartmentalisation."

said the prosecutor, explaining that many of its

members were unaware that it was not a regular

Masonic lodge, but had been suspended several

years ago.

Many more people named on the published

membership list were never aware of the P2 but had
been enrolled by Mr. Geili and his associates wit-

hout their knowledge. Mr. Sica said.

He said the P2's leaders had used deception,
blackmail and imenaccs;*‘to persuade others to do
or tolerate illegal acts or to omit those rhat could
have harmed their criminal association.”

The indictment repeated the charges of political

espionage which Mr. Geili and Col. Viezzeralready
face.

Through the secret service chief they obtained
“information and documents which in the internal

and international interests of the state should have
remained secret,” it said.

Some of these are known to have concerned Ita-

lian negotiations to ensure its oil supplies.

A government committee ruled last week that

the P2 was an illegal society and Prime Minister-
designate Giovanni Spadoiini said he intended to
dissolve it.

But the statement in the indictment that many of
those implicated either joined it in ignorance of its

true nature or were never members may be a lif-

ebelt for public officials currently under sus-

pension.

Paraguayan police disclosed last night that Italyraraguayan ponce aisciosea last nignt tnat Italy

has asked them to arrest and extradite Mr. Geili if

he appears in their country.
Police sources said itwas not known whether Mr.

Geili was actually in the countiy but he might have
taken refuge with another Italian, Umberto Ort-
olani, who owns property in western Paraguay.

Paraguay does not have a treaty with Italy cov-
ering the return of fugitives but local lawyers said

extradition was still a legal possibility.

IRA attacks British army post

in Belfast; kills cop in Newry
South African cops arrest

1976 Soweto riots leader

Marcos talks of ambush plots

as Manila declares him winner
MANILA, June 21 (Ai\) —The
Philippine parliament today for-

mally proclaimed President Fer-
dinand E. Marcos winner of the

June 16 presidential election by
16.5 million votes over 12 little-

known opponents.

Mr. Marcos described the pro-

clamation as a “historic drama,”
pledged to establish “a new rep-

ublic,” and revealed for the first

time that there was a plot to amb-

_ ush and kill him in the northern

Philippines during the just-

codeluded election campaign.
He gave no details about the

alleged plot, which he said was to

have been carried out during a pol-

itical rally May 23 in the mountain
city of Baguio, 200 kilometres

north of Manila. He did not say

who was involved in the plot

At a special session following an
official canvass of votes, the
181-member parliament passed a
resolution declaring Mr. Marcos
-the election winner.

Official results gave Mr. Marcos
1S.309.360 votes, or 88 per cent,

while his closest rival, former def-
ence secretary Alejo Santos, rec-
eived 1.716,449. Assemblyman
Bartolome Cabangbang, who had
promised to make the Philippines
America’s 51 st state ifelected, got
759,845 votes.

Mr. Marcos was first elected in

1965, won re-election in 1969 and
stayed on in power after he dec-
lared martial law in 1972, which
he ended last January.

Interviewed on government tel-

evision, the 63-year-old president
spoke only briefly of the alleged
plot to kill him.

“Very few people know that I

was supposed to have been amb-
*

ushed in Baguio on the occasion of

Ferdinand Marcos

the public meeting there and fori

some reason or other it didn't turn

out veiy well” he said.

He added that there were
“other places where 1 was to be
attacked but for some reason
again, the incidents did not
occur.”

He did not elaborate.

Mr. Marcos is to be inaugurated
president on June 30, with several

foreign leaders expected to att-

end, including U.S. Vice-
President George Bush.
Schools and colleges thr-

oughout the country were to have
reopened June 22, with the end of
the summer vacation, but the pre-
sident ordered the reopening pos-
tponed until July 6. A government
.spokesman said this was because
many students were stranded in

the provinces by a storm which hit

the Philippines last week.
On some occasions in the past,

the government has delayed the
opening of schools when it coi-

ncided with national events to
head off any attempts by militant

student groups to organise anti-

govemment demonstrations.
The postponement, political

observers noted, would have the
effect of preventing any large stu-

dent gatherings in Manila on ina-

uguration day.

BELFAST, June 21 (Agencies) — A British array base in West

Belfast was attacked by mortar bombs last nighL The ERA said it

carried oat the attack and also kflled an off-duty policemanearlier

in the day.

Police and army spokesman said that at least five and possible

10 bombs fell on the base on Whiterock Road and a gun battle

followed between soldiers and “terrorists.”

There were no immediate reports of casualties, police said.

A statement from the underground Irish Republican Army’s
“ Provisionar* wing sent to the press said the bombs each con-

tained 18 kilogrammes explosives and that before the attack, IRA
“volunteers” evacuated several families from the area, including

handicapped and blind persons, to ensure their safety.

The IRA has fired home-made mortar shells at army and police

stations in the past, using adapted oxygen cylinders as launchers.

The IRA sakl it killed Police Constable Neal Quinn, 53, who
was drilled with nine bullets by two young gunmen wearing mot-
orcycle helmets in apub in Newry near the Irish Republic border.

The (tillers escaped on motorcycles.

Mr. Oman, a father of three and a Roman Catholic, was shot

because the Ulster constabulariy helps to maintain a British mil-

itary presence in Northern Ireland, the IRA said.

The IRA, a mainly Catholic Organisation, is struggling to end
British rule in the Protestant-majority province.

Mr. Quinn was wearing civilian clothes when he was attacked.

He was the second policeman slain in four days and the 12th this

year.

His death brought the numberofknown fatalities from violence

in the 12-year conflict to 2,122.

British authorities said yesterday that two unnamed gov-
ernment officials have gone to New York and Washington for a

week to counter IRA propaganda,

A Northern Ireland Office spokesman said the visit was one ofa
series to keep British diplomats and officials in the United States

well informed of the events in Northern Ireland, and is not con-
nected with IRA protests during the visit to New York of Prince
Charles last Thursday.

JOHANNESBURG, June 21
(A.P.)— Security police captured

an alleged leader of the 1976
Soweto riots, nicknamed the

“Scarlet Pimpernel,” as he tried to

infiltrate the black township, the

Durban Sunday Tribune reported.

The newspaper said the black

naitonalist, Mr. Khotso Seathlolo,

was caught Thursday night along

with seven other alleged leaders of
the exiled South African Youth
Revolutionary Council (SAY-
CRO). The Tribune said security

police chief Johan Coetzee con-
firmed the arrests.

Mr. Coetzee, the newspaper
said, also confirmed that Mr.
Thami Mazwai, news editor of the

Sowet newspaper,was arrested in

connection with the return of the

Nigeria-based students. Mr.
Mazwai was arrested Wednesday.
His newspaper is the biggest daily

"catering to black readers in this

white-minority ruled nation.

SAYCRO was founded in 1977
in Botswana by students who fled

South Africa following the Soweto
riots, which spread throughout the
country and left more than 700
blacks and a handful of whites
dead. Police saysSAYCRO began
receiving support from Nigeria in

.1979.

SAYCRO members are bel-

ieved to have refused to join either

the African National Congress or

the Pan African Congress, the two
major black nationalist groups

seeking to overthrow white rule.

Bonn fears Soviets will intervene

in Poland before Warsaw congress

Arrests In New York

Three New York sympathisers with IRA acquired a flame
thrower, a 20-nun cannon and an arsenal of other weapons which
they planned to ship to Ireland, the Federal Bureau of Inv-
estigation (FBI) said.

The three were arrested after an FBI undercover man, posingas
an arms dealer, sold them additional weapons to obtain evidence
against them, the bureau announced.
The 20-mm cannon and the flame thrower were shown to

reporters and FBI Agent Donald McGortysaid thecannon wasto
be used to “shoot down British helicopters.”

Mr. McGorty named the three arrested men as Patrick Muhin,

43, George Harrison, 67, andThomas Joseph Falvey, 63. He said

agents had catalogued about 30 confiscated weapons and were
stin counting.

HAMBURG, July 20 (Agencies)
—The West German government
has evidence that Warsaw Pact
forces could intervene in Poland
by mid-July, a parliamentarian
and defence expert said in an int-

erview released yesterday.
Juergeii MoeQemann of the

Free Democratic Party (FDP)
said, “There is evidence that the
Warsaw Pact could intervene in

Poland before the (Communist)
Party Congress on July 14.
“The federal government is ser-

iously concerned about this,” he
told the Sunday newspaper BMAm Sonntag in the interview,.

Mr. Moellemann, a defence

i

expert within the FDP, theJunior
! partner in Chancellor Helmut

tin tie the process of dem-
ocratisation and perhaps even
elect a new political' leadership
which would not be to their taste.

“They will not allow that at any
price ... the Soviet leadershp fears

that the successful workers' mov-
ement in Poland could spread to
other (communist) countries.
They are warning the Poles rep-
eatedly not to put forward too
many new delegates.”

—Mr. Moellemann’s remarks
appeared as a senior Kremlin off-
icial lashed out at the Polish .lea-

dership for aUegdly backing down
in the face of counterrevolu-
tionary threats.

WORLD MEWS BRIEI
Call for attack on Cuban- ships, plan

TUCSON. Arizona, June 21 (A.P.) —The United States

attack Cuban ships and Aircraft by nmlitary mean* ifthey e-

their shipmentsofarms to Latin American ut>untries. Den
Senator Dennis Dcconeini said yesterday. “The truth

Cuban free ride has gone on loogenough.They are the eat

must be treated accordingly,' ‘ Mr, Deconcini said. Speak *
suite veterans of foreign wars convention here, Mr. ;

»

said the United States should begin with a “simple

the Cubans that thiscountry would nolonger tolerate itc|
,

instigate revolution in Latin America. If Khar'Matfl (
“American forces should interdict Cuban ships and afraatA

* *»

Dcconeini said in a carefully chosen phrase. In hit rfr
Dcconcim did not elaborate on his chotce ofmirih ln .

definition, “interdict” means to cut or destroy by fireg& ' (

I

to halt an enemy’s advance. After the speech, hwwjy! •

Dcconeini told the A&sueiawd Press in a telephone inter?

he meant to esc the term in its strongest plication* aft

advocate military attack on Cuban ships sftd aircraft, tm
attack on the Cuban mainland.“Tm using thw word toe#

Cuba and its revolutionary means should he stopped, whk
/
-

mean slopping them on the sea or on fend or whatever.*

Asked if he meant stopping Cuba by milkary means,the

replied. "That's right. Military action. Yes."

Schmidt’s coalition government,
did not saywhatevidence the gov-
ernment holds.

But he said the reasoa for int-

ervention would be that“the Sov-
iet Union could assume that the
Polish, party conference will con-

Leonid Zamyatin, chief spo-”
kesman fro the Soviet Central
Committee, said on national tel-
evision last night that the Polish
crisis first involved the economy.
“Now the political state as well

as the ideological state ofthe cou-
ntry are in crisis" he said.

What caused mishap in Columbia :

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida. June 21 (A.P.) —
municatiuns breakdown and inadequate safety proa?do

the mum contributing factors in an accident that killed t

fcers during a test on the space shuttle launch pad, the U
agency said in a report. The workers, employed by f
International, the primary1 shuttle contractor, died from

pure nitrogen after re-entering the arbiter Columbia'

compartment after a test March 19. The test procedure

contain adequate steps for clearing the vehicle (shuttle) o
hazardous operations and for reopening (hr vehicle am
resumption of norma] work,” the investigative board t

400-page report. The victims, were part of a five-man w
that entered the compartment while the gaseous nitiof

still flowing. It was determined that an “all-clear' signal v

too soon after a countdown test. The National Acroot*

Share Administration investigative board criticism!

akdown in the operational command - coordination

among the test director and other control room manag
board said the lack of a warning sign was also significant

the accident, saying it “negligently permitted*' the crewi

to the compartment the toxic gas had been evacuated. At
John Young and Bob Crippen. the crew for the shuttle's!!

in April, had socreafully concluded 33-hour test and lute

area before the accident took place.

'Mind your lingo’ - Sino leaders

PEKING, June 21 (A.P.)— China's leading newspiipe

leaders at all levels to watch their lunguage. Sloppy spe,

writing have become a serious problem, and leaders dk
good example since their manner of speaking anil wr.

;

often imitated, the People's Daily said in a front-page

The. Communist Party newspaper pleaded guilty itsel

mistakes m word usage and grammar and tu using in

logic. It said it often receives fetters about this. Chinalogic. It said it often receives fetters about this. China
engaged for several months in a campaign to dean up v

»

obscene language. One particularobscenity is so widely
called the “national curse.” Newspaper cartoons shov
spanking their children - and roughly cutsing them -*

dirty words. The People’s Daily rabed this subject agait

more stress this timeon the need fordarity and standard
Chinese usage, to help in the development al science

hnology, and to keep meaning straight in politics, econo
military affairs. China has eight major dialects, and sc

further regional differences make it hard for speakersof.
dialect to understand each other.

Mrs. Gandhi: Women lose figures a:

NEW DELHI. June 21 (A.P.) — Indira Gandhi, at 4

India’s most frequent air passengers, is reported to
women over 40 lack what it takes to be airline hosresj
nkly, 40 is too old for an air hostess. Only in very exceptk
do women in India keep their looks and figures. I am so
the standard of looks, neatness and efficiency of air host
gone down," the woman prime minister was quoted as a
front page story by the Indian Express newspaper. The«
said it was quoting Mrs. Gandhi's personal comments in

a government file about the sex discrimination suit file

hostesses of Air India and Indian Airlines, the two gm
carriers. The suit, challenging compulsory retirement of^ ^ |
at age 40, is awaiting judgment by the Supreme Court, I

hostesses complained that they are being used assexsyn
pointed out that male stewards are allowed to work ant

•

- - wuuubin wu
Mrs. Gandhi flies several times a week, occasionally on c
planes from the government lines, but more often aboard
planes with all-male crews.

Cult members convicted on drug cfa

MIAMI, June 21 (R)— Nine members of a religious a
claims it uses marijuana as a sacrament convicted of

- the drug into the United States. After a nine-wel
U.S. jury rejected defence arguments that the drug wwi
only for use in religious rites by U* Ethiopian Ziol
Church, which has rfs headquarters in Miami Beach. Thfc4
who are associated with Jamaica’s Rastafarian sect, say ftmanin.n. «... . l -.l Jmarijuana puts then in touch with ’God!. The governm
charged the^ nme defendants with two counts of conip
import marijuana and various single counts of possesao:
drug with intent to distribute. Sentences will he annum*!
Church leader Thomas “Brother Love Reilly, whose } .

lawyer fell sick during the trial, will be tried again separt s'

similar charges later. ;
%
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